
The Weather
West Texas: Fair, cooler to
night; Tuesday fair, cooNtr in 
southeast portion. T he Pa m p a  Ke# s I Good Evening H

Better rich in God than rich 
in gold. Go to church next
Sundav.
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SPECIA PENSION SESSION APPEARS L IKELY

Frauds, Monsters'
ROME, Oct. 9 (*•)—TJie news

paper D Corrlere Padano, owned 
by Air Marshal I lain Balbo, gov
ernor of Libya, declared today in 
an editorial that the Faaclsta were 
botn antt-Conununlst and are de-

rain Just short of an inch was highly 
beneficial. The fall was general 
over the north plains area, particu
larly the north and west sections 
of the Panhandle.

morning, pushing the 
2 inches, and for the

dancing of

Large Crowd 
Expected At 
C-C Luncheon

Borger Group To 
Furnish Program , 
Tuesday Noon
A large attendance is expected 

tomorrow noon at the Joint 
luncheon of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce and the Junior 
Chand>er of Commerce at noon 
at the First Methodist church 
haaement.
A delegation from Borger. leaders 

in the movement to dam the Ca
nadian River near Sanford, head
ed by Frit* Thompson, will be 
guests of the Pampa Chamber.

Thompson, the luncheon speaker, 
will discuss the advantages to Pam
pa of the proposed project. He will 
discuss the local effects of floed 
control, possible irrigation, recrea
tion, construction, possible water 
supply and other advantages tha 
Pampa might secure when the proj
ect is constructed.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
mence has endorsed the project and 
has agreed to lend it every possible 
encouragement.

Bcb Lindsey, president of the 
Berger Chamber of Commerce, and 
other Borger citizens interested in 
the project are expected to attend.

Walter Rogers, representing the 
Fire Prevention committee, will call 
attention to National Fire Preven
tion Week that started Sunday.

Hesiden! Of 
County For 
40 Years Dies

John Wesley Gordon, 73. a resi
dent of the Panhandle for nearly 
40 years, died at the family home 
311 North Hobart street at 11 q’- 
ciock bui may njfrnt of •  fteifl »11- 
ment. He was stricken late Friday 
night after returning home from 
the Lions club carnival and suffer
ed three more attacks before his 
death.

Mr. Gordon was bom in Sonona 
county. Cal., but with his parents 
moved to Cook county, Texas, In 
1866. He moved to Gray county, 
southwest of Miami, in 1899 two 
years after his marriage, settling 
on a ranch. A few years later he 
started farming and moved to Pam - 
pa to make his home. Excepting 
for eight years spent in Clarendon. 
Mr. Gordon made Pampa his home 
until his death. Mrs. Gordon pre
ceded. him in death June 8. 1936.

Surviving Mr. Gordon are two 
daughters. Mrs. G. R. Robinson, 
Port Arthur, and Miss Alice Gor
don, New Orleans. La., two sons, 
Joseph Gordon and Robert Gordon, 
both of Pampa, three grandsons, 
Gordon, Jimmy and Thomas Rob
inson, a sister. Mrs. S. P. Heare, 
Mobeetie, and a brother, E. G. Gor
don, Miami.

Funeral services will be conducted 
St 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 
the First Methodist church, of 
which he was a longtime member, 
by the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor 
Burial will be in Miami cemetery 
by the side of hts wife and mother 
under direction of Clay Funeral 
home of Pampa.

Pallbearers will be P. C. Led- 
rick, R. R. Watson and John Os
borne. all of Pampa, W R. Camp
bell, J. Margin Daugherty, Hoover, 
and J. R. Porter, Clarendon.

Chandler Appointed 
Kentucky Senator

FRANKFORT. Ky„ Oct. 9 (AV- 
Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler re
signed teday and was succeeded by 
LleUt. Gov. Keen Johnson who im
mediately appointed Chandler to the 
Senate, succeeding the late M. M. 
Logan

Chandler was appointed to the 
Senate vacancy caused by the death 
of 8enator Logan last Tuesday.

The senator plans to leave Frank
fort tonight for Washington.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

p . m . Sunday----------- ------   63
p. m . S unday ----------- ------------------ 62
M idnight ...................... ...........................- 60
m. m. T o d a y -----------   60
Ar m— —— —— di6  m_____________ _________ M
a. m .------------   69

Noon

maximum------ — — ----------------69

I Heard • - -
That Mage Keyser, Pampa youth, 

Duane Turcotte, Of Hoover, and 
Nevln Maddox, of Miami, will leave 
tomorrow morning for Wichita Falls 
where they will attend the Cin
cinnati Red’s training school for 
young baseball players.

Have those Christmas pictures 
made NOW—at Fletcher’s Studio.

Pampans To Meet 
Kickoff Rally

-I’-!

Capt. and Mrs. Herman Lam- 
brecht are in charge of the work 
of the Salvation Army in Pampa. 
At 7:30 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing more than 50 Pampa men 
will launch a city-wide canvass 
to raise $5,000 with which the 
two local Salvation Army lead
ers will carry on their direct re
lief work in Pampa during the 
coming year.

Cotton Estimate 
Drops Sharply

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 WP)—The 
agriculture department forecast this 
year's cotton crop today as 11,928.- 
000 bales of 500 pounds gross weight.

The forecast of production, based 
on the condition of the crop Oct.
I, was the third estimate of the 
season, and compared with 12.380 -
000 bales forecast a month ago and
II, 412.000 bales forecast two months 
ago. Production was 11.943,000 bales 
last year and the average produc
tion for the ten years, 1928-37, was 
13,800.000 bales.

The condition of the crop on Oct.
1 was 68 per cent of a normal, com
pared with 70 a month ago. 66 a 
year ago. and 61, the average con
dition on that date for the ten 
years, 1928-37.

The indicated yield of lint cotton 
was reported as 235 7 pounds to the 
acre, compared with a forecast of 
244.’, pounds a month ago. 223 7 two 
months ago, 235.8 produced last

See COTTON, Page 8

More than 50 Pampa men will 
meet at breakfast in Hotel Sch
neider at 7:30 a. m. Tuesday to get 
their final instructions before be
ginning a city-wide canvass In 
Pampa's annual Salvation Army 
fund drive.

The Army is seeking $5,000 to 
carry on relief work in the city 
during the coming year. It is the 
only direct relief organization now 
functioning in the city. There will 
be no other drives this year for di
rect relief money.

Arthur M Teed, general chair
man of the drive, asked all team 
members to be present a t the 
breakfast in the morning. He also 
stressed the importance of attend
ance at the breakfast by members 
of the Salvation Army advisory 
board.

Mr. Teed also called attention to 
the fact that the Salvation Army 
had pledges of $4,600 in the 1938 
drive and that less than $125 was 
unpaid, an unusually small per
centage of loss on pledges.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor 
of the First Methodist church in 
Pampa. will be the principal speak
er at the "kick-off'' breakfast to
morrow. Envoy Frederick Lang of 
Dallas, here to aid the drive, also 
will speak briefly.

Immediately following the break
fast the team members will begin 
their canvass of the city.

Team members who will work in 
the drive are:

Junior Chamber of Commerce— 
Clinton Evans, George Grammas, 
Nolan Harris, Horace Johnson, E. 
E. Shelhamer, and Vernon Hall.

Lions Club—Ewing Leech, Bert 
Hobson, Raymond Brumley, Mack

See RALLY, Page 8

GNAC Tested In 
Anti-Trnst Trial

SOUTH BEND, Ind., OcX. 9 (/Pj— 
The aaU-Wuat trial of th e  General
Motors Corporation and affiliates— j
legal test of sales finance methods 
allegedly used by big automobile 
manufacturers—was scheduled to 
start in federal district court here.

Defendants with the motor firm 
were its finance companies, the 
General Motors Sales corporation 
and tiie General Motors Acceptance 
corp:ration, and 19 officials, nota
bly beard chairman Alfred P. 
Sloan, Jr., and President William S. 
Knudsen.
' Interested onlookers were others 

cf the Detroit automotive "big 
three"—the Ford Motor company 
and the Chrysler Corporation. The 
extent cf their freedom tc promote 
their own finance companies hing
ed upon the outcome of the trial.

A grand jury in session five days 
indicted the three companies, eight 
affiliates and 50 individuals here 
May 27, 1938.

Three almost identical indict
ments charged that they plotted to 
set up a monopoly, in violation cf 
the Sherman act. by forcing dealers 
to finance sales through the manu
facturers’ own credit firms. This ac
tion, the indictment held, did “ir
reparable damage" to small finance 
companies.

Later the Ford and Chrysler de
fendants entered consent charges 
admitting the practices charged and 
agreeing to stop them in return for 
a suspension cf the prosecution.

Advice To Fathers
WHARTON, N. J„ Oct. 9 (/$*>— 

Samuel Palmer started to give his 
seven-year-old son, Billy, a foot
ball lession.

Tackling was the first subject. 
With father carrying the ball, Bil
ly spilled him neatly with a knee- 
high tackle.

Today the senior Palmer is nurs
ing a broken collarbone.

Rain General Over 
All Of West Texas

Precipitation «f the first Octo
ber railfall in Pampa and the first 
shower to fall here in 47 days, 
reached a total Sunday of .72 
inches, including .03-inch of rain 
that fell Saturday -afternoon.
Intermittent showers fell in 

Pampa Saturday evening and up to 
early
total up to .72 inches, 
y e a r  to date to 17.95 inches, accord
ing to records based on leadings of 
the official rain gauge at the KPDN 
radio transmitter station east of 
Pampa.

Farmers and Stockmen were in a 
gayer mood today after general 
Wert Texas rains yesterday and last 
night broke a six-weeks drought in 
some sections, greatly benefited 
wheat and partially filled dry stock 
tanka.

Fair and cooler weather was fore
cast for the vast western regions 
tonight, but local thundershowers 
were forecast for east and central 
portions of East Texas—an area 
also greatly In need of precipita
tion.

Rain reported yesterday from the 
Panhandle to the Big Bend section 
and Wichita Falls to El Paso was 
accompanied by a windstorm at 
Crane which injured three persons 
and damaged 40 houses. There was 
a 3-lnch rainfall a t Crane.

Amarillo reported a slow weekend

of
Paducah reported 2.28 inches rain

fall; Abilene -81: Stamford 41; Sny
der .65; Electra .05; Vernon 31; 
Big Spring .47; Olney .80.

Wichita Falls reported general 
rains in that area of an inch, and 
San Angela reported an average 
half inch from that city to Fort 
8tockton, Including 149 at San An
gelo; Bronte 235; Big Lake 130.

In the border and Big Bend sec
tion, El Paso, Van Horn, Marathon 
and Sanderson reported some pre
cipitation.

The rain, measuring as much as 
345 nches at Elk City, Okla., was 
shared by every section of the state 
except the extreme southeast.

Russia Calls 
Allies Silly 
And Criminal

Britain, France 
Urged To Settle 
War Immediately

MOSCOW, Oct. 9 (AP) —Soviet 
Russia tjirew her weight behind 
Adolf Hitler’s peace gestures today 
in an editorial in the government 
newspaper Izvestia, accusing Great 
Britain and France of "returning 
to the middle ages” for waging war 
to “exterminate Hitlerism."

At the same time, it was an
nounced Premier-Foreign Commis
sar Vyacheslaff Molotoff h a d  
reached a quick decision last night 
with leaders of a German trade 
legislation.

Izvestia asserted British-French 
arguments that the war must be 
prolonged to c r u s h  Hitlerism 
“makes us return to the gloomy 
middle ages when devastating re
ligious wars were carried on for 
the purpose of the extermination of 
heretics and people of different re
ligions."

"It is impossible," the newspaper 
declared, "to exterminate any idea 
or any opinion by fire and sword.

"One may respect or hate Hitler
ism or anv other system of po
litical opinions. This is a matter of 
taste. But to begin a war for the 
'extermination of Hitlerism’ means 
to admit to criminal silliness in 
policy.”

Izvestia said the rapid “disinte
gration" of Poland was "irrefutable 
proof that its lack of vital poser 
removes the cause for continuation 
of the war In western Europe."

It continued:
“Even the blind can now see 

that the Polish state cannot be re
stored to Its former shape and on
.  Sec RUSSIA, Page 8

Bed Cross Roll 
Call Plans Made

Plans for the annual Red Cross 
roll call, to begin November 13, were 
discussed when the local board met 
this morning with O. K. Gaylor. 
roll call chairman. The beard also 
approved a financial report.

Instead of asking for single mem
berships this year, firm member
ships will be sought because of the 
additional burden an the Red Cross 
through local needs and also the 
European war

Fifty cents of all individual mem
berships remain in the local chapter 
with the balance being sent to the 
National headquarters regardless of 

„whether a personal membership is 
$1 or more. All firm memberships, 
hewever. remain in the local chap
ter fund.

Names of several solicitors were 
filed at the meeting and Chairman 
Gaylor issued a call for more work
ers.

Present at this morning's meeting 
were Alex Schneider, chapter presi
dent, Mrs. W. H Davis, secretary, 
O. K. Gaylor. the Rev. Robert 
Boshen, L. L. McCclm. Frank Mom 
roe and Miss Mary Cunningham of 
St. Louis, field representative.

Municipal Power 
Plant Upheld By
Supreme Court

WASHINGTON. Ocl 9 VP)—The 
Supreme Court refused today to in
terfere with a decision permitting 
Texarkana. Texas, to build a power 
plant and distribution system with 
funds from a PWA loan and grant.

The Southwestern Gas and Elec
tric company, which now furnishes 
electric service in the city under a 
franchise, appealed from the fifth 
federal circuit ccurt. That court 
ruled that the company had nc 
standing to challenge the legality 
of the city's action.

Under the agreement between P- 
WA and the city, the latter is 
granted $245,000 and loaned $300,- 
000 for the construction of the mu
nicipal power system.

Balbo's Newspaper 
Calls Bolsheviks

termined so to remain."
The editorial was Interpreted 

as a rebuke to some Italian pa
pers which printed favorable 
articles sbm t Soviet Russia after 
the development of the new Ger-

U

re-

SABOTAGE SCARE ON U. S. WARSHIP

Reported discovery of a sab
otage plot aboard U. S. battle
ship Arizona is believed re
sponsible for cancelling ol all

sailors' shore leaves in San 
Pedro. Calif. Big dreadnaught 
had just returned from week of

target practice in drill waters 
off Ban Clemente Island. Naval 
authorities made no comment.

Britain In 'Complete Accord’ 
Chamberlain Tells Commons
Tickets On Sale 
For Plainview 
Special Train

A special train will carry Pampa 
football fans to Plainview Friday If 
15Q .tickets áre sold by 9 o'clock 
ThuFSday morning.

The train will be run under 
school supervision, leaving the 
Santa Fe station here at 4 o'clock 
Friday afternoon and departing 
from Plainview at 10:30 o’clock or 
immediately after the g a m e  
Round trip tickets will be $1.95 
cents.

Tickets may be secured at the 
office of Supt. L. L Sone in the 
high school, at the office of Bus- 

See TICKETS, Page 8

LONDON, Oct. 9 (/P)—Prime 
Minister Chamberlain told the 
House cf Commons today Britain 
and France were “in'complete 
accord’’ as to the purposes of their 
participation in the European war, 
which they frequently expressed, 
and that any more specific state
ment of their war aims would be 
evolved through consultation of 
the two powers.
Chamberlain’s statement was in 

reply to a question by Laborite Ar
thur Henderson who asked "wheth
er it is the policy of his majesty’s 
government to publish in due course 
of lime and Jointly with the French 
government a fjecific statement of 
war aims basqd on principles al
ready enunciated."

"His majesty's government and 
the French government are in com
plete accord as to the purposes for 
which they entered the war," 
Chamberlain replied.

“These purposes have more than 
See BRITAIN, Page 8

Lions Carnival Open 
Tonight And Tuesday

Rain forced the Pampa Lions 
club to suspend their annual car
nival Saturday night, soon after the 
doors opened for what was to have 
been the final run of the three-day 
show. The carnival will be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow night. Loca
tion of the show is on the Santa Fe 
right of way on West, Atchison.

To sustain the interest of the 
public new prizes are being of
fered.

The bingo table again proved the 
most lucrative attraction of the

charity circus on Saturday night, 
with proceeds amounted to $20, soon 
after the show opened.

Proceeds of the carnival go into 
the Lions club fund for the bene
fit of underprivileged children.

A crowd of 700 persons attending 
the opening of the show on Thurs
day night. Friday night's perfor
mance also drew a good crowd, and 
the Lions had expected the biggest 
gate at the show on the final night". 
In order to pay expenses and de
rive proceeds for the fund, the show 
has been extended.

HITLER DIDN'T IMPRESS HER

The acrobatic 
blonde, blue-eyed Merlon Dan
iels. pictured as she arrived In 
New Yerk from Europe, made a 
deep impression on Adolf Hitler

but der fuehrer tailed to im
press the young American, Miss 
Daniels told reporters. Hitler 
called her back from Cannes to 
Munich for a requested per
formance last winter.

Speakers Call 
For Jampacked 
Churches Sunday

Pampa’s annual Gq-To-Church 
appeal was launched ever the radio 
Sunday afternoon when Paul Hill, 
speaking 1n the absence cf General
Chairman C. H. Schuikey, was 
heard over Station KPDN.

Mr. Hill, representing the lay
mans viewpoint, addressed his ap
peal to all reisdents in the Pampa 
area. He urged that they become 
possessed of the spirit of the go-to- 
church movement and asked that 
they particularly re-dedicate their 
lives in this respect with a new 
start on next Sunday. Oct. 15, 
which will be observed in all 
P a m p a  churches as "Go-To- 
Church” Sunday.

It is to be hoped. Mr. Hill pointed 
out. that every Pampa church will 
be Jammed to the doors next Sun
day. and that the inspirations re
ceived on that day will continue to 
make the people-church-minded on 
each Sunday throughout the year.

Mr. Hill called attention to the 
fact that speakers, urging church 
attendance, will be on the radio at 
12:30 o’clock noon daily over KPDN 
all this week through Friday.

At noon today G. C. Stark, su
perintendent of the Sunday School 
at Central Baptist church, and the 
Rev. Fr. Ambrose Kenney, assistant 
pastor of Holy Souls church, spoke 
in behalf of the church movement. 
Two more speakers will be heard 
at the same hour Tuesday.

Windshield stickers, carrying the 
go-to-church message, were dis
tributed in Pampa churches Sun
day.

10.000 Fired In 
'Slow Down' Strike

DETROIT, Oct. 9 (TV—The Chrys
ler Corporation closed Us D:dgc 
division twenty minutes after the 
start of operations today and sent
10.000 workers heme.

Herman L. Weckier, vice-presi
dent in charge of Chrysler opera
tions. said union employes had 
started a "slow down” strike after 
the management had refused to re
hire 64 employes dismissed last 
week.

Weckier said both the dismissals 
Friday and the shutdown today 
were brought about by employes al
lowing automobiles on the final as
sembly line to go past untouched, 
disrupting production.

Du Pont Review Granted
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AV-The 

government was granted a supreme 
court review today cf a decision per
mitting Pierre 8. duPont to deduct 
$647,711 from his 1931 federal In
come tax return for what he claimed 
were nso’ssary business expenses.

I Saw
A bunch of car keys on a  rad 

stick, left at the News by the find
er. The loser can have the keys by 
identifying them . . ,

Wayne Phelps, who likes his fun. 
and he says that It’s a deep dark 
secret but he believes tha Bremen is 
tied up under the cliffs on Lake Mc
Clellan. He claims nobody can get 
farther than the gate three miles 
this (Me of tire dam, but that he 
raw a man whose friend had train
ed field glasses on the dam and saw 
something that looked like a Swas
tika.

W. Lee Gets 
Answers To 
His Leliers

Capital Steaming 
With Speculation 
Oyer Replies
A U STIN , Oct. 9 (AP)— The 

capital steamed today with 
speculation over the probable 
result of Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel's poll of members of 
the Legislature and the likeli- 
hood of a speciol session ogain 
to consider the burning ques
tion of social security financ
ing

Replies to the Governor's 
letter mailed Saturday to Sena
tors and Representatives and 
asking whether they would 
support a certain tox bill were 
coming in to the executive of
fices but there was no an
nouncement regarding their 
contents.

Concensus among copitol 
observers was that a session 
was probable but the date of 
convening was u n c e r t a i n .  
Some thought it would be soon, 
possibly within tw o  weeks, 
while others believed it might 
be delayed until January.

Four Answer Letter
Four members of the House made 

public a copy of a joint letter to 
the Governor, replying to his com
munication, declaring they believed 
it would be unwise to permit the 
provisions of ”8. J. R. 12" to be 
introduced in a special session.

The members weijp Reps. H. O. 
Baker of Rosenberg. Deimar L. King 
of Gamer, Jack Langdon of Glen 
Rose and Leighton Cornett of 
Clarksville.

The letter said a bill containing 
substantially the same provisions aa 
embodied in “S. J. R. 12" was “dis
approved by an expressed vote of a  
majority of the House when the 
House-voted a complete substitute 
for It."

Instead, the representatives ad
vocated an omnibus tax bill similar 
to one which in the general session 
received approval of 116 representa
tives but got nowhere in the Senate.

They said it would be easier for 
the Governor to persuade six Sena
tors to vote for the omnibus bill 
than it would be to convince ”39 
members of the House to change 
their minds on a statutory sales 
tax modeled after the provisions of 
S. J. R. 12."

It was explained the omnibus tax 
bill would tax luxuries, large estates 
and special interests.

In this broadcast Sunday, Gov. 
W Lee O'Daniel announced he had 
written legislators to ascertain 
whether they would support a  
specific tax bill, and whether, on 
the basis of the replies, an extra
ordinary session was Justifiable.

Similar to reve. ue provisions of 
famous "S. J. R. 12,’ defeated In 
bitter battle at the regular session, 
the bill would call for a two per 
cent "consumer'' tax on the sale of 
tangible personal property, a two 
per cent tax on the sale of public 
utility services and a 25 per cent 
increase in taxes on natural re
sources.

The purpose would be to raise 
revenue temporarily for old age

See O'DANIEL. Page 9

Joan
Of Arkansas 
Calling

This it Joan Johnson of 
Tech . . . I’ve a grand 
gang of students with 

i e . . .  Keith and Dan 
and Carol and Kay . . . 
Please meet me in tha 
_  new serial—

Joan of Arkansas
Beginning Wednesday 

in THE RAMPA NEWS *
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Let's Go Harvesters! 
Beat PlainviewJ 

Friday LITTLE HARVESTER - .
Every Week Should 

Be Fire Prevention 
Week!
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It Belongs To You

* As editor of the high school pa
per. it is my duty to acquaint you 
pith  the purposes and aims of the

P g f lH K & f ii .
Our page is published not merely 

ip entertain the students through 
the columns of the Sagebrush and 
the features, but to serve In a seri
ous and more profitable manner. 

First it is to provide the school 
, with news. Through no other source 

could you find out all hat happens 
in the school each day. It provides 
g medium for the publication of at

teacher considers outstanding, 
may have it published in the Little 
harvester.

Another purpose is to help spon
sor school activities. The student 
council, the faculty and the school 
paper, working in collaboration, can 
p f t f  pampa High one of the best 
schools in Texas. Through special 
articles It is the duty of the paper 
to  boner the attainments of indi
viduals. It strives to  encourage co
operation between the community 
and the school through keeping 
both students and patrons well in
formed of the activities of the 
school.

To encourage the ideals of true 
sportsmanship is one of Its greater 
objectives. Through recognition of 
outstanding endeavors cn the part 
of the students, it helps to promote 
scholarship. Us greatest problem 
is to record the history of the school 
ID permanent form- Nowhere on 
file can you find a more complete 
record of the past happenings of 
the school

If we. as a group, do not publish 
all the material the students feel 
should be in. we have failed in our 
alms. If such a thing happens, let 
gqtne member of the staff know 
about It.

- t o  Your Annual Now!-

E. W. Cabe Speaks
j!|K ; , . if

Or Schools Over 
Radio Program

'There are more people associat
ed wltjt the school than any other 
enterprise in cur community." stat
ed E. W. Cabe, supervisor of in
struction of Pampa schools, in a 
talk on the 30-minute radio program 
presented by Pampa schools, Friday 
afternoon, from the auditorium of 
Senior High schocl.

Mr. Cabe announced that there 
are 139 teachers, 5 secretaries, 16 
bug drivers. 13 custodians, and over 
3,400 students, nearly 3.600 asso
ciated with the school. The tax 
•valuation is (37000.000. and the 
budget fa (330.000 each year He said 
the enrollment exceeds the sched
uled capacity by s:me 780 pupils.

The A Cappella choir presented 
two numbers, “Climbin' Up the 
Mountain" and "Today There Is 
Ringing."

Several members from the Baker 
schocl had part* on the program 
Among those were a talk on the 
physical education program by- 
Aaron Meeks, principal; a story by 
Claude Giles: a clarinet sob bv Dee 
Griffith; and a flute solo by Wi
nona Wise, band director.

Mi a  Margaret Williams was ac
companist for all musical selec
tions Mr Cabe announced num
bers.

—Beat Plain view'—

Juniors Choose 
Boss Buzzard As 
Class President

Ross Buzzard was elected presi
dent of the Junior class last Wed
nesday during homeroom period.

Billy Mounts was chosen vice- 
president and Tolene Davis, sec re-
* H | f ______  „

Ross was president of the sopho-
Sore class last year. While In Jun- 

J  High, he was president of the 
leaders club. He also wa preident 
cf the Junior High Dramatics club 
and won first place in lnterscholas- 
tic debating.

Billy has been business manager 
of the Harvester football team for 
two years. While in Junior High he 
was business manager of the Reap
er team. He played basketball for 
1.#« J*ars.

Tolene to a member of the annual 
staff. Her freshman year In Junior 

she was secrets ry-treassurer. 
a member of LaRoea sorority, 

a freshman she won a trip to 
San Antoine in home economics. 
Thla U the beginning of (he second 
year In Pampa for You ne

Students Named 
For Positions On 
Harvester Stall

Nichols To Occupy 
Status of Editor
Following a four-weeks trial pe

riod, twelve students were chdsen 
fer positions on the Little Harves
ter. The .staff Is as follows: Jeanette 
Nichols, editor; Jack Johnson, 
school editor: Peggy Williamson, 
news editor; Hugh Stennis and Ed 
Terrell, sports editors; Donna Day 
and Tommy Close, feature editors; 
Mary Lee Morris, art; Jewel Hill, 
exchange editor; Pat Flanigan, dis- 
tributbn manager; and Jo Sim
mons and Ellouise Nollner, typists.

Assistants to write headlines are 
Bobby Dan Lane, Vaughn Darnell 
and Billy Behrman. Reporters are 
Joe Cargile, Billie Jean Buck, Bet
tye Jean Carlson, Gertrude Ingratn, 
Geneva Nichols and Georgia Reev
es.

Jeanette was editor of the Little 
Harvccfer last year and was editor 
of the Junior High paper in. the 
school v hleh she attended.

Jack has been sp.rts editor of 
the Little Harvester two years. He 
is a member of Quill and Scroll, in
ternational honorary society for 
high school journalists and is a 
member of the annual staff He is 
a twirler for the band.

Peggy was headline editor- of the 
Little Harvester last year. She is 
a member of the Quill and Scroll 
and the National Honor society and 
Is president of the French I club.

Hugh was editor of the Little 
Harvester last year and was editor 
of the Reaper when he was in Jun
ior High. He is secretary-treasurer 
of the Quill and Scroll Ed plays 
guard on the football team. Donna 
Cay was on the tying team last year 
and belonged to the Debate club. 
Tommy Clcse was exchange editor 
of the Little Harvester year before 
last. She was chosen the most 
popular girl in her class for three 
consecutive years. She represented 
the school in extemporaneous 
speaking last year.

Mary Lee is a member of the 
band. Jewel is a pep squad member. 
Pat is a new student, but he work
ed on the paper in the town from 
which he came.

Jo Simmons and Ellouise Nollner 
are new students from Canyon. 
They typed for the Eagles Tale, the 
Canyon HigE” school paper.

-Buy Your Annual Now!-

Student Council 
Sponsors Dance

Pampa High swung and swayed 
last Priday night in the high 
school gymnasium while the Har
vesters played. This was the first 
dance sponsored by the Student 
council.

The social and finance commit
tees of the council planned the 
dance. The social committee is 
composed of Bonnie Lea Rose, 
chairman, Nevin Johnston and Ray 
Boyles; and the finance committee 
consists of Anna Belle Lard, chair
man, Joe Nelson and Kathleen Pal
mer.

The music was furnished by a 
nickelodean. The Harvester-Olney 
game was broadcast.

Chaperons were Miss Anne Louise 
Jones and Aubrey Steele, sponsors 
of the student council.

-Buy Your Annual Now!-

Kelton Defeats 
Guerillas 13 to 7

Outweighed at almost every posi
tion the Guerillas res :rted to a pass
ing attack that clicked but could 
net overcome Kelton's advantage. 
Kelton won by the score of 13 to 7.

“Lefty” Pendleton threw all the 
passes for the Guerillas and when 
not rushed too much, dropped the 
ball in the receiver's hands. The 
Guerillas' touchd wn came on a 
pass from Pendleton to Bray. The 
team showed great improvement 
ever their play in the past games. 
At the start of the season only a 
few of the boys had any experience. 
Coach Hinger has worked many 
of the rough spots off the inexperi
enced players and the Guerillas 
are n:w showing the results of his 
coaching.

Boyles, Evans and 
Nickels Voted As 
Senior Officials

Three boys were elected as class 
otflcere when the senior class met 
last Tuesday in the auditorium to 
elect officers fer the first term. Ray 
Boyles was elected president; James 
Evans, vice-president; and Glenn 
Nichols, secretary-treasurer.

Ray Is a member of the Na
tional H nor society, a two-year 
member of the A Cappella choir, 
and a member of the band for foiir 
years. *.---------—

James was elected the most pop
ular bey in the junior class, was 
president of the band and a mem
ber of the A Cappella chefr in 195®. 
This year he is again in the A Cap
pella choir, the band, and is vice- 
president of the student council He 
is in charge of all the entertainment 
provided for the class.

Olenn is co-captain of the Har
vester football team this year and 
played on the team last year. He 
will be in charge of class dues. It Is 
asked that the dues be paid as soon 
as possible.

Senior sponsors are Miss Zenobia 
McFnrlin, Miss Martha Ook, Tom 
Her:d, B G. Gordon and W N. 
Anderson Hie outstanding-activity 
of the seniors this year wtl’ he the 
trip to Carlsbad caverns next spring.

W ayne Fade 

*  *  *
Southern fried chicken! That is 

what Walter Wayne Fade attributes 
his football success to. “Cherry pie 
is good, too,” Wayne will tel! you 
in his bashful way.

Fagln's life ambition is to be
come a doctor or a mechanical en
gineer Gary Co:per and Ann Sher
idan are his favorite movie charac
ters. In girls he .prefers red or au
burn tresses. This is Wayne’s first 
season on the Harvesters and he 
is holding down a first team berth 
as left guard.

From reports which the Harves
ters br:ught back from Casper. Fa- 
gin had almost as good a time as 
did Warner FiuUips.

"My favorite teachers are Miss 
Bruce. Miss Anne Louise Jones, 
Mrs Alexander and Mr. Herod,” 
Wavne reports, “but I can get along 
with any of them!” Wayne is a 
senior.

"C h ie f"  Carlisle

* *  *
James Chief Carlisle. Harves

ter halfback, came to Pampa three 
years age front Dallas. and he play
ed foctball for the first time with 
the Harvesters ’ast year. Carlisle 
plans to attend college, and he 
hopes to play fcotball there.

Chief, after a prolonged debate, 
decided that the irresistible c. tnbi- 
naiton of "Oomph Girl” and a 
redhead was just too much for him; 
so Ann Sheridan scores again. How
ever, Chief isn't far behind her in 
scoring. Spencer Tracy also stands 
high in this plunging Harvester’s 
rstimai.'on.

Thi> is Carlisle's last year with 
the Harvesters. Although he is 
classified as a junicr, he will have 
pasted the age limit.

•'Chief Wahoo—ugh!” But it's 
his grandfather, not James, that let 
out the war v l tcps. Chief Isn’t 
much like his old time ancestors 
as fa t' as war paint end feathers 
go; but when l.e goes out to bring 
home the baccn, he always comes 
back with the pigskin.

A Cappella Choir Sings 
For Kiwanis Convention
Thirty-Seven Make 
Trip To Wichita
Members of the A Cappella choir 

left Sunday morning for the Ki
wanis Club District convention held 
at Wichita Falls. Miss Helen Mar
tin director, made the trip.

Yesterday the choir sang at a 
religious musicale in the First Meth
odist church of Wichita Falls. “To
day There Is Ringing” and “Cheru
bim Song” were sung Other pro
grams not scheduled will be a t
tended 'today, explained Miss Helen. 
Martin, director of the A Cappella 
choir.

Members cf the choir attended a 
barbecue Sunday night and will a t
tend a dance tonight. They will re
turn Tuesday afternoon.

Choir members who made the trip 
are Maxine Holt. Charlynne Jaynes, 
Lucille Johnson, Clarabel Jones. 
Jeanne Knox. Jeanne Lively, Nor
ma Jean McKinney, Janet McMil- 
len, D rofhy Mlskimlns, Harriett 
Price, Vera Sackett, Betty Jean 
Sperry, Crene Alford. Mary Etta 
Burba. Jimmie Enloe. Dorothy 
Fisher, Helen Harris, Meribelle Ha
zard, Anna Belle Lard, Jerry Smith, 
Betty Jean Tieman.

Junior Barnett, Wayne Coffin, 
Richard Cox Melvin Dawson. Ethiel 
Lane, John Edwin McConnell, 
George Saunders. Bill Winchester, 
Ray Boyles, James Evans, Leon Hol
loway, Herbert Maynard, Bill Mis- 
kimlns, Irwin Molesworth, Karl 
Rippel and R, T. Seeds.

—Beat Plainview! —

Fire Prevention 
Themes Assigned

Seniors and sophomores are re
quired to write themes for Fire Pre
vention week. October 8-15. accord
ing to announcement by Ml's Mar
garet Jones, head of the English de
partment.

The subjects are to  be on the 
principles of fire insurance, fire 
prevention, and fire protection that 
apply to the economic waste cf fire 
and its control with reference to 
the group and the individual.

Gleanings
.... ......................... . —

An automatic Cdca-Cola machine 
has been installed in the Texas 
State College for Women.

—The Lass-O

"Pop, will I be like you when I
grow up?”

"Everybody seems to think so, 
Son.”

“Well, I won't grow up tor a long 
time yet, will I. Pop?”

—Capper’s Weekly

It's better to be a man of few 
words. You'll have fewer to take 
back.

— The Bear Facts

Mechanics Prof: Name a great 
time saver.
Sophomore: Love at first sight.

—Western Graphic

It Costs a girl a lot of money to 
look beautiful while she’s being 
courted, tu t she gets even after she 
is married.

—The Rocky Mountain 
Collegian

Life begins at forty and so do 
fallen arches, lumbago, bad eye
sight and the tendency to tell a 
story to the same person three or 
four times.

—The R. ly  Mountain 
Collegian

Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, cry and you streak ycur rouge.

—The Sandstorm

Little boy (reading Item from 
Manchuria): "What does it mean 
hear by 'seasoned troopers,’ daddy?"

Dad (immediately): "Mustered by 
the officers and peppered by the 
enemy.

—The Sandstorm

A stingy rich man Is funny. He 
worries lest taxes keep his money 
fiom his children when he is dead, 
yet he keeps it from them while he 
lives. .*. .

—The Sardstorm

Karr, Evans Take 
Oaih 01 Office 
Last Wednesday

A Cappella Choir 
Sings In Assembly
Student council officers: Bobble 

Karr and James Evans, president 
and vice president respectively 
took the oath of office In the as
sembly last Wednesday. Other rep
resentatives to the council were In
troduced.

The A Cappella choir undar the 
direction of MSss Helen Martin sang 
"Oh Susannah,” “Today There Is 
Ringing.” which they sang at 
the Kiwanis convention at Wichita 
Falls and “Climbin’ Up the Mcun- 
taln,” ■

A girls trio composed of Meri- 
belfe Hazard. Betty Jean Tiemann 
and Clarabel Jones sang “Moon 
Love" and “Freckle Face,” which 
they dedicated to Cecil Branscum.

Harry Kelley spoke on loyalty to 
your school and the football team. 
He akc urged the students to Join 
the student body pep squad and 
help choose their leaders.

Announcements were made by 
Bonnie Lea Rose concerning the 
dance last Friday night, by Carl 
Brcwn about earing for school prop
erty. and by Mbs Evelyn Gregory 
concerning the election of junior 
class officers.

—Buy An Annual!—

Seven Student 
Council Boards , 
Named Monday

Seven committees fer the ensu
ing year appointed by the execu
tive council last Monday were vot
ed on and accepted at the last stu
dent council meeting.

Those committees are social, lest 
and found, the publicity and bulle
tin board the assembly, the school 
property, the finance and the ush
er bodies.

On file social committee are Bon
nie Lea Rose, chairman. Nevin 
Johmton and Ray Boyles. The last 
and 'found committee Is made up 
of Jack Morehead. chairman, Mary 
Nell Minatre and Geneva Welton. 
On the publicity and bulletin beard 
c:mmittee are Junior Frashler, 
chahman. Blanche Day, Bill Puck
ett and Hershell King. Jack JohA- 
son, chairman, Ross Buzzard and 
James Evans are on the assembly 
committee. On the school property 
committee ato Carl Brown, chair
man, Buddy ’’Wilson. Oeneva Coop
er and Edwin t ’aylor. The finance 
committee Is composed cf Anna 
Belle Lard, chairman. Joe Nelson 
and Kathleen Palmer. The usher 
(.-emmittee has Don Meadcr as 
chairman, and Imogene Sperry.

—Beat rUinviewt—

Harvesters Play 
Plainview First 
Couierenee Game

Friday night at Plainview the 
Pampa Harvesters play Plainview 
in (Jleir first conference tilt cf the 
1939 season. For the past week the 
Harvesters have been drilling In 
ptactice to stop the strong Bulldog 
eleven which ■’is rated as a leading 
contender for the district one 
t̂ UMIpiVIkSb l̂.

Plainview is the only undefeated 
team in district cne. They hold a 
victory over Eorger in the only con
ference game played so far. Tied in 
score and penetrations. Plainview 
Von the game by making 13 first 
dewns to  Borger's 10. Friday Plain- 
view defeated Quanah 19 to 0.

Pampa has won only cne Of their 
four games but are improving with 
every gaftre according tc Coach 
Odus Mitchell. Central High of Ok
lahoma City fell before the Har
vesters 7 to 6 and in the last game 
the Harvesters lost to a strong Oi- 
ney team 7 to 6.

James Carliale, powerhouse of the 
Pampa backfield, will not be able 
to play in the Plainview game be
cause of a broken bone In his foot. 
The Harvesters will miss his power 
and line backing.

Annual Sale Now-Noyember 30

m  # 1

Architects Present School 
Plans To Board Wednesday

New Building To Be 
By Harvester Park
Flans for a possible new schocl 

building were presented by Towne 
and Punk, architects frem Amarillo, 
at a call meeting of the Beard of 
Education and school officials held 
last Wednesday gfternocn at 2:30 
o’clock in the city hall. ,

Needs for the new school build
ing were outlined by Superintendent 
L. L. Sone and Principal D. F. Os
borne. The crowded condition In 
the Pampa schools is not a new sit
uation. There has been a need for 
ro:m for five or six years.

Each year for fourteen years, 
ward school children have been 
placed In temporary cottages on the 
campuses cf Pampa schools. Some 
of these cottages have been moved 
two or three times. The average 
membership In each classroom of 
the elementary schools is 35 to 40. 
Every available comer Is being used 
in high school.

The new plans are to bring the 
sixth grade to Junior High school 
and the fifth graders who live near 
Junior High school, After taking 
800 students to the new high school, 
there will be 1,100 students left on 
(he campus of Junior High school.

The building as planned will con
tain 27 class rooms, five labora
tories, a band room, a library, a 
cafeteria, an auditorium and a gym
nasium. A small separate bunding 
will be built for the shop and ag
riculture rooms.

The new building will be Just 
south of Harvester park, facing 
Mary Ellen street. A picture of how 
the new building will lcok when 
completed is on display in the Pam
pa Drug.

An application was filed last year 
for a new building, costing (350.000. 
hut was rejected because the federal 
government had ceased to grant P. 
W. A. projects for this kind of work. 
Estimated cost for the new build
ing is $245.000.

4 definite statement concerning 
the new building was made this 
afternoon at a meeting held at 2:30 
o’clock in. the city hall.

—Beat Plainview!—

School Sponsors 
Specials io Game

Special trains will be sponsored 
by the school to Plainview and Lub
bock. according to Superintendent 
L. L. S:ne.

The round-trip ticket to Plain- 
view wil be (195 and to Lubbock. 
$2 65. A sufficient number of tickets 
must he sold or the trains will net 
be run, (£r. Sone reports.

Last year a special train was run 
to Amarillo.

—Beat Plainview!—
In the legal world what's right is 

right, and what's left is the client’s.
—Westerner World

Cheering Force Harvester Victories
H I

0 ■

Reading from left to right are; Front raw— Jerry Smith, 
Jeanne Lively, lri$ Williams, field marshals; second row—  
Miss Martha Cox, sponsor, Peggy Cunningham, Doris Taylor,

Betty Archer, Harriett Price, leaders; and Miss Evelyn Greg 
ary, sponsor.

This is the Sage back again af
ter a week of snooping. This week’s 
column is being written from the 
safe security of the protective walls 
of the Journalism room.

I t  i t  h
Orchids to the entire student

body for the way that they have 
perked up ye old school spirit and 
the way that they have been at
tending the football games. Several 
students have made the trips with 
the team! ,

★  *  *
Lois Cutt'< was rathe> provoked

when she made a hoqje-run in 
physical education class only to find 
that a member of the other team 
was holding the first base. Marie 
Mitchell was the heroine for the 
other side. _

*  t  *
We wender why Tommy Close has

her hand bandaged. Maybe the boy 
forgot to  duck.

t  t  t
And speaking OP ducking, it seems

that the only war being waged Is 
not in Europe but within the very 
halls of P. H. 8. This war, not quite 
as deadly as the European situation, 
is rapidly becoming quite danger
ous. It isn’t exactly safe to venture 
into some h:me roomb during the 
home room period for you are likely 
to be met by a barrage, of paper- 
wads. This is a case of duck or get 
hit.

★  *  *
Why were several fair damsel*

looking sa sad when the Harvester 
bus pulled out Thurslay at noon? 
Well, you would too, if your best 
boy friend was leaving.

*  *  *
Betty McAfee, pick on someone

yfiur size. The idea, chasing a “itty- 
bitty boy wif a gweat big wuler." 

*  *  *
The next time we have a parade,

will someone kindly get permission 
from the police? It would be terri
ble If ihe Sage were grrcited.

* ★  ★
Dees Vaughn Darnell have to be

told to be a gentleman by a teach
er, to pick up something a girl 
dropped?

*  *  ★  x
Seniors! Have your senior pic

ture made—no, we are not going 
to raise a garden—they are for the 
annual.

*  *  *
It is very definite that Mr. Hlng

ger has been slighted ch the receiv
ing of new playground equipment, 
to hear him talk. Or Is it that the 
girls beat him to it? Well, aren’t 
the ladies fuppesed to be first?

Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Roberts
got in their daily exercise by chas
ing down the group that started 
the march through town Wednes
day. -

*  ★  ♦  ,
Naomi Snyder tells us that she

and Frankie Foster went riding on 
a cotton gin during the F. H. T. 
meeting at Quial Will someone 
plegse inform her that cotton Is 
ginned in a git: and usually hauled 
,<i a wagon?
—,------riJ»uy An Annual!—

A.A.U.W. To Sponsor 
Series of Informal 
Talks on Etiquette

Mrs. Fied Thompson will give the
first in a series '  --------
to the girls about 
dances and other 
on Monday. October 23. In the high 
school auditorium at 3 o'clock.

The A. A. U. W. is sponsoring 
these talks through collaboration 
with the Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
A question box will be put In the 
high school hall. Girls who have 
any question that Is net clear or is 
bothering them may put the ques
tion in this box, according to Mrs. 
Fred Roberts, president of the A. A. 
U. W. The pote does net have to 
be signed. Mrs. Thompson will dis
cuss these questions freely with the 
girls.

All girls are invited to attend 
these talks. Mrs. Robertr stated. 
Each week there will be a new 
speaker.

npson win give tne 
of Inf™-»"»! talks 

bout etiquette at 
r social functions.

Johnson Begins 
1939-40 Annual 
Sales Campaign

Two Sophomores 
Buy First Books
Jack Johnsop started the hall 

oiling f :r  the 1939-40 annual sales, 
then he scld the first books to Harr 

ry Hoyles and Burl Graham, soph
omores. Thg sales campaign start
ed last week after the staff held 
the first meeting. The price of the 
book was set at $2.50.

All seniors are urged to have gieir 
pictures made as quickly as possi
ble. A fee of 50 cents will be charg
ed for the pro:fs until November 1, 
and after that date the price will 
be raised to 75 cents. . •

Fletcher’s Studio will have 
of the photography. Seniors 
to the studio from 3 to  6 o'
the afternoon or the third 
periods if they have au 
at that time.

A box for snapshots has been 
placed cn. the door of 206 and ajl 
students are asked to deposit there 
any snapshots that they possibly 
can.

Annuals may be bought by making 
a deposit of (1.50 to any of the fol
lowing staff members: Joan Gur
ley, Anna Belle Lard, Jack John
son, seniors; Tolene Davis, Bijjy 
Behrman, Juniors; Kathleen Pal
mer, John Knox, sophomores; gnd 
Beatrice Stotts. Jane Crouch, 
freshmen. K

—Beat Plainview!—

Olney Club Beals 
Harvesters 7 to $

Although outgainlng Olney, the 
Harvesters were nosed out 7 to 6. 
The game ended with Paippa in 
possession of the ball :ri Olney's 
four-yard line with two downs left. 
Dunaway accounted 1er Pampa'a 
touchdown.

James Carlisle, left half-back, 
broke a bone in his foot and will 
be lost the rest of the season, 
lisle was the powerhouse ql 
Pampa backfield as well as pel)
top-notch Une-backer and h i s __
for the season will hurt the team 
mere tlian the loss of thp game.

The Harvesters rolled up 303 yards 
from scrimmage to Olney’s 220 and 
outgained them through the (tar 68 
yards to 45. Pampa also led in first 
downs 15 to 7.

Dunaway kept the Cubs away frrm 
cur goal line with long punts which 
averaged 49 yards for each kick.

Collins. Olney quanei back, ac
counted for most cl the Cubs' yard
age and scored their only touch
down. He converted for the extra 
point that won the game.

—Buy An Annyaii—

FFA Boys Attend 
Fair At Dallas

Four delegates from the F, F. a . 
chapter attended (lie State encamp
ment and Future Farmer Day at 
the State Fair in Dallas last Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday, The 
boys were guests of the State Fptlr 
along with 1.500 Future Farmers pf 
Texas.

The delegates. Herndon Sloan, 
LIU Stockstill. Thomas Gower and 
Oran Rake, left Friday morning and 
returned Sunday evening, accom
panied by J. L. Lester, sponsor.

Last Thursday the Green Hanot;, 
first year agriculture boys, were In
itiated into the F. F. A. cliib at a 
regular meeting.

The next-regular meeting of the 
F. F. A. will be held Thursday eve
ning in the agriculture building at 
7:30 ox-look. Mr. Lester urges ah 
members to be present- „

-Buy Your Annual New!-

Blackwood Chosen 
To Lead Activities 
For Sophomores

Jce Blackwood was elected pres
ident of. the sophomore class In the 
run-off held last Wednesday dur
ing hqme room periptj.

Fhlllip âilcctt was elected vice- 
president. and Jack Morehead was 
chosen secretary-treasurer.

Joe was valedictorian of tlje 1939 
graduating class from Junior High 
scho:l. Phillip was salutalorlan ql 
his graduating class. Jack Is a 
twirler In thé band.

Sophomore sponsors this year are 
Harry Kelley, head sponsor. Miss 
Louise Warren, O. F. Showmaker 
and Mrs. J. B Austin.

-Buy Your Annual Now!-

Freshmen Officers 
Elected Tuesday 
During Home Hoorn

Freshmen class officer» were 
elected at a  class meeting Tuesday 
during home room period, trestle 
Burge won the presidential elec
tion by a large majority of votes.

All the freshmen officials 
from room 102, home room 
Opal McKay. Norma Lux 
pi evident and Beatrice Stotts 
secretary-treasurer. ,

Leslie served as president of the 
Eoys’ club last year In Junior High 
school. Norma was vice-president 
of the Junior High Girls’ club. Be
atrice was presideut of the Girls’ 
club. „

Sponsors are Mias Loraine 
head sponsor, 213; Miss Opal 
Hay, 102: and J. L. Lester. J. _
Pit jean bas freshman home room 
211 but is not a sponsor.

< o te^rJF****'+•
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BGK Members 
Have Colorful 
Breakfast Sunday

B«ta Kappa Gamma sorority 
members were entertained at a 
colorful autumn breakfast at Six 
Owen's dining room Sunday morn
ing.

An attractive arrangement of pom 
pom chrysanthemums and painted 
dailies centered the table which was 
decorated with autumn leaves. In 
dividual corsages of pom pom mums 
tied with green ribbons were pre
sented to each guest.

Following the breakfast the group 
attended the First Baptist church 
in a body.
■ Attending were Mines. H E. Mc- 

Carley, sponsor, Finley Barrett, Jack 
Smith. Claudia Bruner. Jim Mob
ley. James Ootcher; Misses Ruth 
Wagnon, Dorothy Brumley, Clara 
Marie Kartell, Elizabeth Mullinax.
Betty Jo Townsend, .'ano Kerbow. 
Idabelle Wagnon, Betty Jo Thur
man, and Etta Marie Choate.

Fourth Birthday 
Of Phoebe Carter 
Observed At Party

Honoring Phoebe Carter on her 
fourth hirtliday, members of Mrs.

-i. Ij. Rice's Kiddie Koliege enter
tained with a 10 o’clock tea party 
recently, having as special guests 
students in Mrs. C.C. Cockrell's pre- 

* school.
After tea was served, the group 

played games in the city park and 
story telling was featured.

Attending were Arm Collins, Ann 
Perkins, Harriett Schwartz, Cherry 
Jean and Barbara Maddox, Louise 
Allen, Ronnie Saulsbury, Harriett 
Ruth Non is, Dick prlgmore. James 
Roy Christopher, Johnie Lee Bell 
Betty Ann Williams, Janell Ewing.
Sally Alford, Donna Conley, Marvin 
Ovlrton. Charles Swanson. Jerry 
Daggett, John Teed, Don Hicks, Jan 
Roby, Mary Ann Langford, George 
QePee. Bill Wild, Dale Rrea John
son, Marilyn Fitzgerald. Gale Finkel- 
stein, and Buster and Phoebe Car- 
tar.
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STATE B-PW SECREtARY

REDUCE!
YOUR GROCERY BUDGET

Ask About Our

"Cash Badge! Plan"
Thai will *ove you 10%  or 
more on your grocery pur
chase*.

Inquire at Cheek Stand
We will not be undersold 

CASH OR CREDIT 
—on quality merchandise. 16 
ounces to the pound!

W. G. Irving & Son
GROCERY A M ARKET

61« S. Cuyler Pho. 1328

Hattilu White, above, of Am
arillo Is Etate corresponding 
secretary of the Business and 
Professional Women’s c l u b  
which Is observing National 
Business Womens week. Miss 
White, who is a past president

of the Amarillo club, will lead 
a delegation of 19 Amarilloans 
to Pampa on Tuesday evening
when a public relations banquet 
will be given at 7:30 o'clock in 
the Hotel Schneider.

Piano Class Has 
First In Series Of 
Monthly Meetings

Piano students of Fidelia Frantz 
Yoder met at her home Saturday 
afternoon for the first In a series 
of monthly meetings planned for 
the purpose of providing an au
dience for the students, as well as 
to be of a cultural and social na
ture.

Two piano solos were given, “The 
Wood Nymphs Harp” iRea), played 
by Joyce Harrah and “Mountain 
Belle Schottische" (Kinkel), play
ed by Betty Jane Boynton.

Mrs. Yoder also read a story of 
the early life of Handel. A note con
test was conducted and prizes were

All-Vegetable Laxative 
Makes Happy Friends

Thousands swear by this way to 
get relief when they’re lazy inside 
and it has them headachy, bilious, 
irritable, upset: A quarter to a half
teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic 
SLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue 
tonight, a drink of water—there 
you are! Then this all-vegetable 
laxative usually allows plenty of

time for sleep, acts thoroughly and 
gently, and relieves constipation’s 
headaches, biliousness, irritability, 
bad breath. BLACK-DRAUGHTS 
main ingredient is an “intestinal 
tonic-laxative," which helps tone 
the intestinal muscles. Millions of 
packages used prove Its merit! 
Economical—25 to 40 doses, 25c.

B-PW PRESIDENT

Dr. Minnie U Maffett, of Dal
las, above, is president of the 
Nathnal Federation of Business 
and Professional women's clubs 
which is observing National 
Business Women’s week from 
October 8-14. Mrs. Frank Lard 
Is president of the local organi
zation.

LaNORA now “Lates! Hews' 
‘Latest Hews'

DOUBLEs REX 
ATTRACTION!

TODAY
T)JES.

TUES. O N LY STATE LAST DAY

Bob Hope 
Martha Raye 

NEVER SAY DIE'

won by Milam Sullivan and Oora 
Lee Cargill.

Others present were Ernest Eads, 
Jr„ Patricia Eads. Marlene Swaf 
ford. Edith Mae Morrow, Armilda 
Cargill. Barbara Leitch, Betty Jean 
Prlgmore, Betty Lou Harris, Cath
arine Ann Harris, Margaret Mc
Cracken. Betty Jean McCracken. 
Joan Thompson, Lois Yoder, and 
Gordon Yoder.

Mothers present were Mines. G. E. 
Harris, A. Swafford, L. E. Cargill, 
Dan Leitch, Jim McCracken, Stokes, 
and H. H. Boynton.

—Shop The Classifieds—

Problems In 
Growing House 
Plants Discussed

Local gardeners ary; becoming 
mor? interested every day lb the 
ippearance of their flowers Which 
are to be entered til the annual 
exhibit of th* Pampa Oarden cltlb 
which is Set for Friday, October 13, 
in the annex of First Presbyterian 
church.

A timely paper on uHouee Plants ". 
has been prepared by D. L. Parker 
to benefit Pampa flower growers. 
The article is as follows:

As the winter season Is rapidly 
approaching some thought should be 
given to what house plants we can 
have In the home this winter, how 
tc take rare of them, the prooer 
soli, and several other problems that 
so into raising plants successfully 
in the home.

First of all we should carefully 
select plants that have been tried 
and tested for Indoor cultivation. 
The conditions with which living 
plants have to contend when 
brought into our ordinary living 
rooms are trying indeed. The fluctu
ations cf temperature are usually 
not only great, but also sudden; 
light Is neither uniform nor abund
ant, and the atmosphere is gener
ally excessively dry. The last condf 
tion is particularly true In the win' 
ter time when our rooms are heated 
by artificial means and every de 
gre? of tisat that Is thus supplied 
fer our individual comfort is taxing 
the energy of the plant In causing 
transpiration of Water a t  A time 
when, normally, plant growth is at 
its minimum activity.

The cultivation of plants in the 
house, then, is very largely an in
dividual problem of Overcoming a 
set of opposing conditions Which 
will never be the said* for two in
dividuals cr for the same Individual 
In two different places. What we 
have to strive for is to maintain a 
fairly comfortable, average condi
tion and when we do this, It. Is 
really surprising what satisfactory 
results we can obtain.

"Good soil Is an absolute neces
sity to success with plants and there 
is only one way to get It—by mik
ing. There is no hard and fast rule 
to be laid down for the amounts of 
the different ingredients of a P it
ting soil. They will vary with the 
character of the soil In your locality. 
We have found, however, that in 
this locality, a soil composed of 
equal parts cf rotted sod. manure, 
leafmcld or peat moss and sand will 
give excellent results with plants 
ordinarily grown in the house. The 
moet important thing In this soil is 
proper mixing. ’Oil» can be accomp
lished by turning all Ingredients to
gether far a number of times.

“Another problem Is What to try 
to raise in the home. Some of us 
have better ’luck' with some than 
the others. We should concentrate 
on these plants. In  listing a few 
we would suggest Boston ferns, and 
other hardy ferns, bsgonias of dif
ferent varieties, geraniums, prim
roses, and cyclamen. For the vines, 
we suggest the philodendron or 
devils ivy as it is commonly called, 
branching English ivy, the Kan
garoo plant, and Wandering Jew. 
For the hardier plants we suggest 
the Rubber plant. Pandanus Veit- 
chii, Orotohs, Chinese evergreens 
and Nephthytis. All the latter plants 
are hardy and easy to handle and 
do not require an abundance of sun
light," Mr. Parker concluded.

Five Groups 0f 
Women s Council 
Meet Recenlly

FORMER PAM FA ARTIST

TONIGHT
OW Scout» of troop oo* will moot a t 

(  o'clock in the little  him».-.
TUESDAY

Tw entieth C entury  C u ltu re  club will 
meet « t 2:10 V rlock  w ith Mr». L  L. 
McColm an*!M r« . G arnet Reeve« aa boat-

Kl PrKCeaao club will m eet in the city 
club room» a t 2 JO  o’clock.

Lydia, c irc le  of W. M. 8. c f  C entral 
Baptist church will m eet a t  2 :80 o’clock 
in the home a f  Mr». Clyde Ivea. 81« Ea*t

w ill m e e t-a t  2:80 o’clock
Mann 

i xecutive hoard 
in the school.

Sam Houston room m others a re  to  meet 
a t  4 o'clock in the  school for a short 
business meeting:.

U. M; Baker P arent-T eacher Association 
w ill m eat a t  2:80 o’clock in the  school

Mias Marilyn Wli:y, above, of 
Wheeler, a former Pampa art 
instructor, won three prizes and 
an honorable mention In the 
a rt exhibit a t the Trl-State fair 
held recently in Amarillo. Miss 
Wiley won first in the profes
sional section with a portrait, 
first on a study in black and 
white, second place on an ani
mal picture, and honorable 
mention on her landscape paint- 
tag. Miss Wiley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. M Wiley of 
Wheeler, received her degree in 
art from Texas State College for 
Women at Denton. Since leav
ing Pampa she has taught two 
terms In Pearsall schools near 
San Antonio and has spent the 
summer in Taos, New Mexico, 
s t u d y i n g  under Alexander 
Hogue. With an additional six 
hours study, she will secure her 
master’s degree.

IF THROAT 
ISSORi

IF a COLO has given you 
•  miserable sore throat, 
here’s how to relieve the 
suffering.
DO this NOW—Melt a small lump 
of VapoRub on your tongue and 
feel the comforting medication 
slowly trickle down your th roat- 
bathing the irritated membranes 
—bringing blessed relief where you 
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat, 
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
tinued poultice-and-vapor action 
loosens phlegm, relieve* Irritati 
eases cough
ing, invites 
healing sleep,

Ciowb
TODAY 

and TUESDAY

"The FIGHT 
FOR PEACE"

From story by Hendrik Willem 
Van Loon, noted author.

SHORT SUBJECTS 
and NEWS

Members of five groups of 
Women's Council of First Christian 
church met recently in the homes 
of members for study lessons.

Mrs. A. A. Tiemann and Mrs 
J. M. Tate were hostesses to 17 
members, one new member. Mrs. 
B. A. Norris, and one visitor. Mrs 
R. H. Kitchings. of group one. Mrs. 
A. C. Jones presided over the busi
ness session in which the grfetip 
voted to pay for lunch for one 
school child during the year.

"The Church—Its Message of To 
day” was the theme of the program 
presented by Mrs. Jessye Bowder 
with Mrs. Robert Louvere discus
sing “Where Other Messages Fail;” 
Mrs. Tom Bunting, 'T hat All May 
Hear;” and Mrs. Nan Marlin. 
"Lives That FreaCh Christ.”

Eight members of group two met 
in the home «X Mrs. Ben Garber 
with Mrs. Billie Taylor as leader of 
the urogram which was opened 
with the devotional by Mrs. Shelby 
Oftntz on ‘To Answer the Far 
Call” followed by "Marching on in 
the Phillipines" try Mrs. Dick 
Rhoades; “Somethin* is Happening 
to These Boys," Mrs. Billie Thy!Or; 
and a round table discussion on 
Dere H. Rogers, a missionary to 
the Fhllliplnes.

A meeting of group three in .the 
home of Mrs. Ida Van with Mrs. 
De Leg Vicars was attended by 22 
members and two visitors. Mrs. J. H. 
Flemming and Mrs. L R. Oise.

The devotional on “The Qom-
Sarisen Between the Kingdom of 

reaven arid Barth" by Mr*. C. R. 
Followed Was followed With the 
Bible lesson by Mrs. Vicars.

Mrs H. O. Ooffey, Mrs. Glen 
Smith, and Mrs. C. J . MMullM 
Were t o- hostesses at the meeting of 
group four which was opened with 
a  song and prayer after Which Mrs 
•C. F, Bastion presented a program 
on “*1710 Church and Its Message 
for Today." The devotional by Mrs. 
J. E Bet» wts followed with 
“Christ’s Church BpeAks to th* 
World" by Nr*. D. C. Horik, Mrs 
Olen Smith, Mrs. Bert ICUter, and 
Mrs. C. J. McMullen; “Why Other 
Messages M l," Mrs »gary Homer; 
a plftho solo. Mildred Martin; 
■rtiat All May Hear," Mrs. Lillian 

Shhrkft; and “Lives That Teach 
Christ," Mm. M D. Martin 

Attending were 12 members, and 
four visitors, Mmes. J. E. Martin, 
J. M Cockerill. J. B. Smith Of San 
Antonio; and Mias Mildred Mar

P-TA Tri-County 
Council To Meet 
Here Saturday

An initial meeting of Tri-County 
Council of the Parent-Teachers as
sociation composed of Gray, Hemp
hill, and Roberts counties will be 
held Saturday. October 14. in Pampa 
High school auditorium with Fampa 
High school as host.

The executive board meeting will 
be held In room 205 Of the main 
building at 11:30 o’clock with Mrs. 
Carl Ripple, Tri-County president, 
in charge. Lunch will be served at 
12 o’clock in the red school cafeteria. 
AU units are asked to notify Mrs. 
Claude Lard as to the number ex
pecting to attend.

Following the luncheon, the coun
cil will adjourn to the auditorium 
for the program which includes en
tertainment numbers by Pampa 
High school, greetings from Pampa 
to Superintendent L. L. Sone, the 
Tri-Ccunty health project by W. B. 
Weatherred, school of instructions 
under eight chairmen, mothersing- 
ers, Mrs. W. L. Campbell, Pampa" 
officers. Mrs. Clif Vincent. LeFors; 
rocm mothers, Mrs C. W Calloway, 
Canadian; publications, Pampa City 
Council, Mrs. Lee Harrah; super
intendents and principals, F. L. 
Mize, LeFors; program, Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsey, Miami; finances, Mrs. C. A. 
Cryer, McLean, and study groups, 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton, Pampa. A 
shert recreational hour will be In 
charge of Miss Josephine Thomas.

The business session and unit re
ports will close the Council. Presi
dents are requested In their reports 
this year to place emphasis on some 
interesting activity rather than on 
routine meetings and numbers.

Bridal Shower 
Given As Courtesy * 
To Mrs. Sharp

A shower honoring Mrs. Level 
Sharp, the former Miss Hazel Good
man, was given recently In the 
home of Mrs. George Berlin with 
Miss Juanita Higgins and Mrs. Ber
lin a» hostesses.

Attending were Misses Leah Lano, 
Merle Kitchens, Ruth Tunnel, Aline 
Weatherred, Dorothy De Hart, Ora 
Johnson, Hernia Beckham, Grace 
NeCase. Geneva COok, Edith Cooper, 
Mary Jean Evans; Mmes. Kenneth 
Irwin. J. B. Hilbun, John Plank, J. 
H. Mosley, Herman WJiatley. Ray 
Riley, John O. Scott. W F. Hall
man, Dean Dark, Bert Isabell, Clyde 
Ives. Harry Dean. John Hall. Jess 
Clay, John Evans, and the host-

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Lilly 
Harp field. Tex Cox, O. O. Fee, Ray 
Sanger. Hirry McDonald, Archer. 
W. C. Wilson, Herbert Bratcher, 
Charlee Duenkel, Paul Carmichael. 
C. B. Chandler, T. O. Fletcher, Ed 
Woods. A. M. Higgins; Miases Mar- 
gar«  Dull, Lcma Ayers. Valerie 
Austin, Mildred Davis, Pity Johnson, 
and Verle Mae Johnson. (

—Shop The Classifieds—

Huditorium.
. - Halo toMrs. • Helen M rK *  w ill be 

Ent.-r club membere a t '  2:80 o’clock.
BubIih&b and  P rofessional Women will 

have R epublic delation» banquet In t i e  
H otel Schneider a t  7 :80 o’clock.

A m eeting of T w entieth  C entury club 
la to  be held in- th e  home of M rs. R . J . 
H agan a t  2:30 o’elock.

Tw entieth C entury  Forum  w ill m eet a t 
2 :30 o’clock.

■MfsTBon Hurst is to  he hostess to  Civic 
C ulture club members a t  2:30 o’clock.

Child Study club w ill meet In the  home 
of Mrs. T. B. P arker.

V eterans of Foreign  W ars aux ilia ry  will 
m eet a t  8 o’clock in  the A m erican Legion 
hall.

N acarene W om an’s M issionary society 
is to  meet.

Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis Avenue 
Church o f C hrist is to meet a t  2:80 o’
clock.

A regu la r m eeting  o f  B. -G* K. club 
w ill be held a t  7 :t0  o’clock.

Mrs. Ray Hagan 
General Chairman 
Of Flower Show

Arrangement« for the annual flower 
shew of the Pampa Garden club 
which will be held between 2 and 9 
o’clock Friday afternoon. October 13, 
In annex of First Presbytrrian 
church are being made with Mrs. 
R. J. Hagan as general chairman.

Other chairmen Include Mrs. 
Frank Perry, schedule; Mrs. R. F. 
Dirksen, registration, with Mmes. 
Jim White, K. W. Bunch, Tom Bliss. 
H. H Hahn, and Frank Yealy on 
this committee,

Mrs. L. L. Sone Is chairman of 
the committee on arrangements 
which is composed of Mmes. Sher
man White. Joe Gordon. H. O. Rob
erts, Bob McCoy, and H. C. School- 
field. *

Included on the hospitality com
mittee with Mrs. J. B. Massa as 
chairman are Mmes. J. Emmett 
Dwyer, F. E. Leech, W. Purviance, 
Lynn Boyd, P. C. Ledrlck, Roy 
Bourl, Bob Gordon. Bob McCoy, J, 
E. Carlson. Alvin Bell, H. B Lan
drum. and Carl M. Smith.

Mrs. Olenn Pool has charge of 
the judges who will be from out of 
town.

Mrs. Roberts Named 
Honoree At Farewell 
Breakfast By Group

A farewell breakfast honoring 
Mrs. Lloyd Roberts and son, Bobby, 
who are moving to Oklahoma City, 
was given by Mrs. Dan Leitch and 
Mrs. Harry Hoyler at 5154 North 
Faulkner street, recently.

Many gifts were presented to the 
honoree.

Attending were Mmes J. B. White, 
Frank Shotwell, Carl Boston, Her
man Jcnes, H. O. Roberts. W. Purvi
ance, C. F. Walton, the honoree, 
and hostesses.

Mrs. Breining To 
Lead Delphian 
Program Friday

Mrs W. A. Breining will preside 
as leader of the program on Htenry 
Wadsworth Longfellow” to be pre
sented at a meeting of Alpha Mu 
chapter of Delphian society Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the city 
club rooms

Topics on the program wta he 
discussed by Mrs Bob Thompson 
who will present "An Auspicious 
Start In Life;’’ Mrs. J. R. Spearman. 
"College and Possible Carters;” 
Mrs Roy McMillen; "Auguries for 
the Future;" and Mrs. E. B. Tracy, 
"Sour Notes in the song.”

Continuing the program Mm. Lee 
Harrah will present “TYie Enjoy
ments of Poteign Travel" after 
which Mrs. Tom Duval la to give
Insights Into Character.” Preced

ing "An Educational Radical” by 
Mrs. N. F. Maddux. Mrs. J. A. Ar- 
wood will discuss "From BoWdoin 
to Harvard.”

Mrs. J. C. Vollmert is to present
"Working for His Educational The
ories" after which Mrs. Wiley 
Pearoe will give “Academic free
dom— Past and Present." ’’LCngfel- 
kws Theory of Poetry” is the topic 
to be given by Mrs. C. E. Cary 

¡while Mrs. M. P. Downs and Mrs. 
H. J. Davis will discuss "Longfel
low's Poetry.”

Other topics on the program 
will include '-Illustrations of Long
fellow Poetic Qualities,” Mra. T. F. 
Mo:ton; "Theories of Poetry Com
pared." Mrs. O. R PumPbrey; “Art 
and Religious Creed," Mrs. Fred 
Thompson and Mrs. Garnet Reeves.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Dr. A. L. Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR  

Room 6, Duncan Bldg.
Ph. 264, Hoars 8 s. m. to 7 p.m

A Three Days’ 
Cough is Your 

Danger Signal
Creomulslon relieves ] 

cause it goes right to th 
trouble to loosen germ li 
Increase secretion and i 
soothe and heal raw, tend 
ed bronchial mucous 
No matter how many I 
have tried, tell your d 
you a bottle of Creomu an to :

' the i
or you are to have yoor money bant.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Brooch ¡tie

CROWN THEATRE All Seals 25c
STARTS WEDNESDAY —  TW O DAYS O N LY! 
Y-ou’re Heard! Now See The Picture Hollywood 

Didn't Dare To Film! !

GIRLS 
MEN-

Do desires run 
from home?

See the intimate side of a girls' club 
—where no man dare tread.

R ’E fc O T R D oooo Facts That Concern You

Ulifteve n member» of group 
met m die home of Mrs. ti.

co-hostess.
Mrs. Tsd

'Brown Kid Gypfy. Tie IV*  
Leather Heel — TRIM-TREO  
Health Arch. Ease Lost.

JONES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

ITT IN TIMES OF RISING  
TAXES, UN EMPLOYMENT, 
FARM PROBLEM S,THE 
RECORD OF BEER IS 
DOUBLY INTERESTING

GOVERNMENT COSTS;
Beer contribute*
• Million Dollar* 
adity in Taxes

AND NOW, TO KEEP BEERS MARY I 
FOR YOU AND FOR THEM, AMERICAS 
BREWERS WANT TO HELP K E E P J 
RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS I 
TH EIR  PROGRAM WILL INTEREST I 
LAW A U TH O R ITIES. . .  AND 
MAY W£ SEND YOU THE

For free  booklet, a d d re u : I
trial Foundation, 191

BEER... a beverage o f  m oderation
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THE PAMPA NEWS
T except S atu rday , and  Sunday m on tine

Newa. 122 W eat F oster A venue. P am pa. T em a. 
Phone MS—Ail departm en ts.

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - -

•MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1 9  3 9
GEE— AN ANGEL !

o r  TU B ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full w ire).
T he V c c e ia trd  Preee ia exclusively en titled  to  the  use (o r pub- 
lic a tii*  o f  all news dispatches credited to  it o r otherw ise cred
ited to this pap e r and also  the  rex u la r news published herein

Entered as aecond class m a tte r  M arch IS. 1227. a t  the  post- 
office at Pampe. Texas, under th e  a c t of M arch 8, 1879. 
National Advertiaim t R epresen tatives: Texas Daily Press 
lea x u e . New Turk. S t. Louis. K ansas City; Los Angeles. Sap 
Fraaclsco and Chicago. _

SU BSCRIPTIO N  RA TES
BT CARRIER in  P am pa . 20c per week, 85c per m onth. P aid  
la  advance. $2-50 per th re e  m onths. $5 00 per s ix  m onths. 
»10.00 P ar yea r. BY M A IL , payable in  advance, in C ray  and 
adjoining counties, also H ansford . O chiltree, and  Lipscomb 
eonatics. $4.85 per year. O utside above nam ed counties. $9.00 
per year. P rice  per sing le copy 5 cents. N o m ail orders ac
cepted ia  localities served by c a rr ie r  delivery. H

An independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing tile news 
fairly and im partia lly  a t  a il tim es and supporting  in its  edi
torial colum ns the  principles which it believes to  be r ig h t and 
opposing those questions w hich i t  believes to  be w rong, re 
gard less o f  p a rty  politics.

Business Takes Large 
Grain Of Salt With Boom

Encouraging indeed is the marked tendency of the j 
business world to take with a large grain of salt the 
upsurge of business due directly and Indirectly to the | 
European war.

Coining just when it did, the upsurge was welcome, I 
and the prospect of profitable business is pleasant to 
many firms who for the past two years have been | 
operating in the red. |

But there is very little of the wild hullabaloothaU 
greeted the “war boom” of 1915 and 1916. Like every
thing else, the business situation is different. And 
like everybody else, business men learned something | 
last time.

I t  is entirely possible that direct war business may I 
not be nearly as great this time as last, even if the 
arms embargo should be repealed. In the first place, 
the British and French are much better equipped 
to supply themselves, and the horrible shortage of 
shells and war materials which so hurt the British! 
In 1914 Is unlikely this time. Instead of three lm-l 
portant arms plants in Britain, as in 1914, there are 
hundreds today. The French, whose best Industrial 
territory was Immediately taken from them in 1914, 
do not face this handicap today. Such buying as 
these countries do in the United States will be or-J 
ganised and centralized this time, not wildly com
petitive.

In  fact, such uplift as business has been thus far! 
is only to a small extent attributable directly to war 
buying. Most of it has come from the stimulus which | 
war conditions gave to domestic buying, from our 
own arms program, and from orders shunted to the I 
United {States from countries cut off from Europe. |

Steel production a t above 84 per cent of production I 
may not hold that pace, being apparently far ahead 
of consumption. Farm commodity prices are up, but 
still far below parity. Railway earnings for August 
show that marked improvement in that field had be
gun before the war broke. Chilean, Brazilian, and 
Portuguese railway equipment orders in prospect are 
war business only indirectly. So are other orders from | 
neutrals.

H ie most hopeful side of this “war boomlef’̂ ^ ^ S  
restrained way In which business leaders are facing 
It. Repeated warnings have come from many of them I 
against overoptimism, overspeculation, overexpansion. |

Quick, excessive profits will only be taken away by 
taxation, whereas if such profit margins are turned I 
as far as possible Into cheapened prices leading to an 
expanded domestic market, the gains made may be 
solidified and made a bulwark for the future when 
contraction follows abnormal war conditions. This I 
policy is no theory urged by Impractical dreamers,! 
but a sound, statesmanlike course put forward by 
such pragmatists as the American Bankers' Associa- | 
Uon.

Such uplift as war conditions bring to business j 
must be regarded not as something in itself, but 
simply as a chance to reduce unemployment and the 
relief burden, to get budgets back on a sounder basis. | 
and, in short, to get solidly to our feet. H

By R. C  Holies
ADVOCATES OF COLLECTIVE BARCAININO  
INVARIABLY CITE SWEDEN

The next time you hear a theorist or a vision
ary man, without experience in lowering the cost 
of living, contend that wages can be raised by col
lective bargaining and points to Sweden as an 
example, you might ask him this question. How 
does he explain that in Sweden they have 29 peo
ple for every automobile, while in the United 
States there are four people for every automobile. 
In other words, we have seven times as many auto- 
mohiles in the United States per population as 
they do in Sweden.

If collective bargaining is a Utopian way of 
raising the standard of living of workers by mak
ing things scarce, as collective bargaining does, 
then how does he explain this difference in the 
standard of living in these two countries? The 
United States, up until the last few years has 
been a country relatively free from restrictions 
that prevented men from selling their services to 
the world's highest bidder. Collective bargaining, 
of course, has gained rapidly the last few years, 
under the forced laws of the government but we 
still have 10,000,000 people out of work. And, in 
spite of all the inventions and science, our stan
dard of living is not increasing.

If the standard of living can be raised by col
lective bargaining, it would Seem that this Utopia 
of Sweden, that is so strongly unionized, would 
have more cars than one for every 29 people,

*  *  *
NECÉSSITŸ OF SOCIAL WATS OF LIVING

I  have just read a very interesting book written 
by Caryl P. Haskins, Director, Haskins Laborator
ies, Research Professor of Union College, Research 
Associate, Harvard University, Research Associate 
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, on com
paring the social development of ants with those 
of men.

On the question of developing the social way of 
life, the author says, “It is only natural that vary
ing classes of creatures, whose needs acutely re
quired it, should separately Invent’ the social way 
of living. And once they had entered this channel, 
there was no leaving it, save in such very rare in
stances as we have considered in the case of the 
socially parasitic ants. It is only with the greatest 
rarity tha t a social creature can ever again be
come solitary, for society is like a protecting shield 
for an organism which has become individually in
competent-"

The trouble with our social structure today is 
that we have failed to develop a social way of 
living. Our failure seems tb be lack of respect for 
other people’s equal rights to the pursuit of hap
piness. We have contended we were social, yet we 
passed tariff laws, immigration restrictions, pro
rates, collective bargaining rules. All of these in
terfere with the rights of others. This naturally 
leads to war and conflict. I t  greatly reduces pro
duction and, consequently, greatly lowers the 
standard of living. -

The reason we build these artificial barriers is 
because the individual has not yet been trained to 
understand that the more freely and minutely we 
divide different kinds of work to be done and the 
more we specialize on different kinds of work and 
freely exchange the production, the greater will 
be the production and the higher the standard of 
living for all. This is where : x-called democracies 
invariably fail. The great mass of people have 
never been able to understand this. This is the 
reason it has always been necessary in the past to 
establish a covenant or a constitution by which 
people should agree to protect the majority from 
making combinations against the minority.

The book certainly is a very interesting study of 
the social habits of ants. They lived long before 
mankind existed. If we can learn by the successes 
of social relations among ants, rather than go 
through the experiences ourselves, we will save 
much suffering and make much greater progress.

The Nation's Press
E C O N O M IC  F O W E K  

(New York Times)
The Institute for Business Research at Berlin 

presents a picture of the comparative economic 
'strength of Germany an! the Allies which, while it 
falls to indicate the full strength of the British 
and FTench and overestimates that of Germany in 
several respects, is none the less entitled to serious 
study. I t  helps to indicate the dimensions of the 
problem that Britain and Franc«* confront.

In 1930, the institute declares, the number of 
French-British industrial workers exceeded that of 
Germany by 23 per cent. But the territorial ac
quisitions of last year, including Austria, the 
Sudetenland and Czecho-Slovakia. increased Ger
many's capacity by roughly .’ ,000,000 industrial 
workers to a total of 14.400,000, which exceeds the 
Allies’ total by a few per cent. In production 
goods industries the capacity of Germany, accord
ing to the institute, is 37,500,000,000 marks, against 
Britain's 25,400,000,000 and France's 10,900,000,- 
000 marks, making the Allies’ total 36,600,000,000 
Stark». The total expenditure of Germany on arm- 
amct.t in the last six years is placed by Hitler al 
90,000,000,000 marks, while the Institute gives Brit- 

■> expenditure on armaments in the same period 
ss 25.000,000,000 and France’s a t 15,000,000,0GG 
marks. German predominance is particularly 
great, according to the institute, ir. airplane pro
duction. I t emphasizes, finally, that its estimates 
- not include the additional capacity of coal mines 
»«•el works and other industrial plants in con

quered Polish territory.
Even if we accept these figures as otherwise re

liable, however, there are obvious reservations to 
be made regarding them. Comparative expendit
ures on armaments in the last six years give some 
indication of initial striking power, but not if 
strength if the war is prolonged. It is perhaps 
legitimate to count the workers in conquered prov
inces as part of one's industrial man power, but 
they must be constantly watched ahd terrorized 
»nd there is no warrant for giving them the same 
quantitative value as freely co-operating citizens 
Finally, the important question of proper balance 
remains. All the essential materials for war must 
be available, and they must be available in the 
right proportions. . Here la where the economic 
weaknesses of Germany appear. The institute itsell 
admits, for example, that Germany's iron output 
is still dependent for roughly 75 per cent on im
ported Iron ore. while of these imports about 45 
per cent has been cut off by the British blockade. 
No doubt Germany took care to be well stocked 
in advance with many essential materials, but 
these stocks cannot last indefinitely Yet It to es- 
xential for Germany to keep her supply of many es- 

and particularly oil, in a  full unin-

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9—It sounds funny to hear 

reputable military scholars talk about battles and 
mane: vers in terms of the psychological effect they 
will ave on one lone man well removed from the 
battle front, but that is the sort of talk most current 
in informed spots in Washington.

'Hitler is a mystic,” we are told. "He has had 
phenomenal success with his guesses as to what will 
work for Germany and what will not. He has con
sistently outguessed his generals. He has convinced 
a large part of the German population that he is 
infallible. Also he has convinced himself, and that 
makes him vulnerable."

That is a composite quotation from several sources. 
It represents what certain skilled observers believe 
to be the basis of French-British strategy. Constant 
pressure of the blockade, of propaganda among the 
German population, of fighting on “German soil” on 
the west front—these and other factors are looked 
upon as likely to press Hitler into some decision which 
may turn out badly. The "myth” of infallibility will 
be shattered. Then might come a reshaping of Ger
man policy and an early end of the war.
RIGHT

The thlnfe sounds almost too slick but there is a 
substantial tracery of fact running through it.

It is generally accepted that Hitler moved into the 
demilitarized Rhineland four years ago in violation 
of the advice of his army executives. They thought 
France would fight. They were wrong. Hitler was 
right.

The same thing happened in Austria. Hie generals 
were wrong again.

Nevile Henderson, British Ambassador to Germany, 
stated in his report of conversations with Hitler 
that even General Goerlng, No. 2 Nazi, was surprised 
and displayed at the sudden move last spring Into the 
rest of Czechoslovakia. Ooering and the generals 
were wrong. Nobody made a fight.

Hitler was right again about the speedy success of 
the drive through Poland. Again, reports here Indicate, 
some of his generals had been mistaken.
KEEP IT UP

Now Informed sources have it that there is real 
conflict once more between Hitler and some of his 
generals as to whether a drive against France should 
be launched ki event no peace comas at the end of 
the Polish conquest. Strategists here say England and 
France would like nothing better than Is 
to try1 a  break through Belgium.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Stafr Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 9—Kay Ky- 

ser, the dance-bandmaster, and 
Adolphe Menjou, the articulate 
fashlcn-plate, are having quite 
time in their association as the top 
names In RKO’s •‘That'» Right— 
You’re Wrong.”

The trouble centers mostly on 
the matter of clothes. Kyser cheer
fully admits being the sloppiest, 
most disreputable individual in the 
entertainment world, not excepting 
Jimmy Savo.

His slovenly appearanceis not due 
to his face, which seems taxhave, 
been designed by seme celestial 
sculptor with a belly-ache. Nor is 
it due entirely to his figure, which 
looks almost normal at a distance.

Kyser has a special knack for 
making the most of his bad points. 
Once in New York, under the care 
of the town's most expensive tailor, 
he endured 15 fittings for a coat. 
But the taller himself gave up aft
er two weeks of trying to shape the 
trousers. He explained, almost tear
fully, that he had to consider his 
reputation.

TRIES SLUM 
CLEARANCE

Menjou has about given up trying 
to reform the One-Man Slum. Here 
is a sample of off-stage dialog;

M —“Kyser, my poor boy, what’s 
that ycu're wearing—buckram? You 
look as if you'd faUen into a jute 
bag.”

K. “Whaddaya expect for 25 
bucks? Please confine your slander
ous remarks to my face, Mr. Men
jou. I t can defend itself.”

M.—“But just let me send you 
my personal tailor. He’s positive- 
i y - ” .

K.—“You do, and 111 embroider 
my initials in his gizzard.”

M.—"But Kay, think of your pub
lic. Think of—”

K.—“Mr. Menjou, I am a band
leader. and I  am Judged by what I 
put into that microphone. It would 
be different if I were a ham actor 
who needed sartorial elegance to 
cover up his histrionic inadequacies. 
Naming no names, Mr. Menjou."

M. (exciting)—“Glk%zzxn klj-
&@!cqmbx!”

KYSER LIKES 
“DIFFERENT” PLOT

Kyser is probably less impressed 
than any other newcomer in Hol
lywood. He never had the faintest 
idea of becoming an actor, even aft
er studios began to offer him and 
his band spots In pictures.

The plots were all alike, anyway; 
unknown orchestra becomes famous 
overnight, and leader marries beau
tiful singer.

He accepted this RKO Job be
cause the plot Is different (closely 
paralleling his own experiences), 
the cast isn't strong and the leader 
doesn't marry anybody.

“A face like mine,” . he told 
them, "would make a travesty of ro
mance. I  admit I'm a Great Lover 
if left alone with a blond on a balmy 
evening only »faintly moon-lit. But 
you people can’t take pictures in dim 
moonlight, so that lets me out of 
the clinches.”

He looks astonishingly like Pete 
Smith, the narrator and producer 
of novelty shorts who never has 
dared appear on the screen. Kyser 
Is a good actor, though, and it 
would serve him right if Hol
lywood should keep him here as a 
comedian.

Kay Kyser Is famous in the pro
fessional world for his dead-pan 
ribbing, his ability to recognize 
song hits in advance, and his fair 
treatment of those unhappiest cf 
all individuals, the song-pluggers. 
He wont talk to ’em at all; Just 
has them send him their Stuff,

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Mrs. John Ketler is In mourn

ing. Smokey. her cat fer 13 
years, is dead. Smokey was a re

gal. aristocratic cat of high 
birth. At the age of four months 

he won the blue rlbbin in the 
Kansas City cat show, Angora 

division. 8hortly afterward. 
Mrs. Ketler, who was then Peg

gy .Arnold, acquired Smokey. 
Last week, Mrs. Ketler discov

ered that Smokey had a  can
cer on the side of his head, and 

rather tlqan see him suffer a 
slew death/ she had him put to 

sleep by the city . . . Mrs. Ket- 
ler's late m other was greatly 

loved by Smokey. And she in 
turn was especially kind to  the 

cat, and that’s another reason 
Mrs. Ketler is mourning because 

of Smokey's death; and al
though Mrs. Arnold has been 

dead these three years, so 
great is the devotion of her 

daughter that she prefers to 
consider her at hand at aU times 

. . . And MVs. Arnold was a 
woman you could never forget.

even though you met her on
ly once or twice. Her sensitivity 

and intelligence were indeed 
remarkable, and drew friends 

like a magnet. She was a mem
ber of a pioneer Panhandle fam

ily, and she had a fine-flavor
ed hospitality . . . 8mokey's 

death reminded us what a 
great woman Mrs. Arnold was 

k . . and new without chang
ing the subject too abruptly. It 

might be recorded here that 
Mlrs. Ketler’s favorite football 

team Is the Reapers. She reads 
every line about them, and gees 

to see them play. "That team'll 
beat Amarillo,” she says. “I like 

those Reapers!" Mrs. Ketler 
said.

So They Say
The present war cannot have 

been in vain if a similar federation 
(to America’s) can be created from 
the ruins which now seem almost 
inevitable.
—THOMAS MANN, self-exiled Ger

man novelist. ,

Merc seizure of territory does not 
extinguish the legal existence of a 
government.
—SECRETARY OF STATE COR

DELL HULL.

The European war is not a simple 
clash of armed forces. There will be 
many battles In economic, diplo
matic and Ideological fields. 
—FOREIGN MINI8TER KICHISA- 

BURO NOMURA of Japan.

Apparently the government felt 
my singing wculd be more effec
tive than my shooting.
—JAN KIEPURA, Polish tenor.

Those who urge the A. F. of L. 
to make peace, with the O. I. O. 
might Just as well urge the demo
cracy nations of Europe to make 
peace with Hitler.
—WILLIAM GREEN. A. F. of L, 

president.

which he hears at his leisure with
out argumental obbligato.

I  asked him about ballads and 
swing. He said. “Swing is 20 years 
old. Lately we've been deafened by 
the frenzy of It until it seemed to 
be all that was being played. Ac
tually, in the top list, ballads al
ways have been ahead of swing, and 
they always will th,.

The Family -
Doctor Morris Fishbein

Not many years have passed since 
cancer of the strmach was consld 
erad a fatal disease. New methods 
of diagnosing this condition much 
earlier than used to be possible 
have been discovered.

The technic of operation has pro
gressed greatly. Better anesthetics 
are used and the treatment given 
patients before and after the oper
ation has improved.

People are better educated about 
cancer and are likely to consult a 
doctor much sooner than before

Despite all of these Improve
ments, cancer of the stomach still 
has a higher death rate and a l ew
e r ' percentage of five-year cures 
than any type of cancer. It is a 
condition in which the most that 
can be done is accomplished by 
modern surgery. Nothing Is gained 
by any sort of injections, vaccines 
or serums. * .■

Cancer of the stomach is such a 
damaging condition that the patient 
who comes to operation is frequently 
in too weak a condition to undergo 
a great physical strain at the time 
the operation is required.

Physicians in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital made a study of 
691 patients with cancer cf the 
stomach seen during the 10-year 
period ending in 1936. The value of 
any cancer cure cr treatment is 
based on the number of patients 
who. are surviving five years after 

correct scientific diagnosis and 
the application of the method of 
treatment.

Figures show that each succeed 
ing year the tendency is for the 
diagnosis of cancer to be made ear
lier. X-ray helps make a distinc
tion between cancer and an ulcer 
of the stomach.

A new device called the gastro- 
scope, which permits the doctor 
to look directly into the stomach, is 
another aid to the diagnosis cf such 
conditions.

If cancer cf the stomach has ad
vanced so far that there is already 
much fluid in the abdomen or much 
involvement of the liver, there is 
little that can be done even in the 
way of surgical procedures. If the 
condition is seen sufficiently early 
much can be done by getting the pa
tient into good condition and then 
preceding with an operation under 
the best modern conditions.

Approximately 20 per cent of all 
patients with cancer of the stomach 
who are operated cn can have a 
five-year cure from this condition.

Pettengill
EIGHT »EARS 

Democratic 
Congressman 

From INDIANA

F O R  A M E R IC A N  U N IT »
We have a people of greatly di

verse ancestry. They or their 
forebears came from every coun
try in- the world. They represent 
every racial -strain, every religious 
faith, every political creed.

Population figures show the 
possible challenge to our unity. 
The 1930 census gives the total 
population of the 48 states as 
122.773.0CX). Of these 38,727.000 
whites were either born on for
eign so?!, or botii parents or one 
parent were born on foreign soil. 
(The figures go back one gener
ation. If grandparents were con
sidered the number would be 
much greater.) In short, those 
here grouped comprise 3 out of 
every. 10 people in America.

The 38,727,000 break-down in 
racial lines as follows, to name 
the principal ones only: German 
born, or having one or both Dar- 
ents German born, 6,873,000. This 
is the largest group. Next is Italy 
with 4.546.000. Then come Eng
land. Scotland. Wales and North 
Ireland. 4.352,000; Poland. 3.342,- 
000; Canada 3.37,000; Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark, 3.191,000; 
Irish Free State, 3,086,000. Rus
sia, 2. 669,000; France 471.000.

Although it is impossible to say 
how different nations abroad will 
make their final war alliances, 
this shows that Americans of Ger
man. Italian and Russian ancestry 
together number 14.088.000. Great 
Britain, Canada. Poland, snd 
France number 11,502.300. In ad
dition there are 4,300.000 Jews 
from many different lands.

No one would contend that all 
German Americans approve of 
Hitler. They do not. Nor that 
all English-Americans are in love 
with British imperialism. They 
are n o t Nevertheless, one need 
not shut his eyes to human na
ture. Men would not be men if 
their sympathies, fn millions of 
cases, were not with the land of 
their fathers, however loyal they 
are to America. Men are not to 
be considered outlaws because 
they think of the “old country” 
with warm emotion. President 
Roosevelt recognized this in his 
neutrality statement.

But beyond a certain point 
there is danger in these figure ¿. 
Ours is a peculiarly cosmopolitan 
people. For 150 years, under the 
constitution and a general policy 
of isolation from Europe’s cease
less wars these people of many 
bloods and faiths have lived to
gether with greater unity and a 
finer tolerance than can be found 
recorded anywhere of a territory 
so large. Without the Bill of 
Rights of our constitution and ex
cept for the tolerance and good 
will that came from a settled pol
icy of not taking sides in every 
conflict abroad, can it be supposed 
that the Old World’s passions and 
hatreds might not have come to 
curse and divide our people as 
they curse Europe today?

We were lucky to come through 
the World War so well. But 
there is today less of good will be
tween economic classes. If not be
tween racial groups, than in 1917. 
Since then we have had the cas
ualties of war and a 10 year de
pression. The old American neigh
borliness has been put to a ter
rific strain. For this reason, it 
behooves us ail, regardless of our

sympathies with various warring 
nations, to not put it under new 
strains today.

There will be those, however, 
who will want Us to help fight
their old country’» war. That has 
already been shown by the cry 
for embargoes, quarantines, eta. 
As Artemus Ward said in the Civ.
il War. “For this cause l  wodld 
sacrifice ail my wife's relatives."

Until and unless congress votes 
our participation as a nation, 
what may we properly say to  
these zealous partisans? It seems 
to me we have every right to say 
to them: "You and 1 have all 
we can do at home. Do your full 
duty first to this adopted land of 
your*. dearer to you than the 
‘old country," else you would not 
be here. But if in addition, vou 
feel an overwhelming desire to  
help the land of your fathers, you 
can do so without asking us who 
think differently to join you. You 
can open your purse in the pur
chase of medical and surgical 

-Supplies. You can buy food and 
clothing to aileviate civilian suf
fering. You can equip doctors and 
nurses. You can donate to the 
Red Cross. Our neutrality laws 
permit you to be as generous as 
you wish to be In thus helping 
your fatherland or race against 
its oppressors. But please don’t  
ask the rest of us to underwrite 
your sympathies or resentments, 
nor ask us, who will fight only 
for the ¿Stars and Stripes, to fight 
for or against a foreign flag with 
which our whole people are a t 
peace.”

Horrible as European division 
is. it has existed for 2000 years. 
American unity has been broken 
but once. But that break did not 
divide us. It was healed by ths 
magnanimity of Abraham Lincoln, 
and by the heroic acceptance of 
the Judgment rerriered by the 
sword which was made by Robert 
E. Lee. greater in defeat than in 
victory That unity is our price
less legacy from those who have 
gone before. Lot us cherish It as 
we cherish the battle flags of ow  
fathers.

A BID FOR A SMILE

You and Your Nation's Affairs
TRANSLATING “GOVERNMENT SPENDING*

By WALTER E. SPAHR,
Professor of Economics, New York Umhversity

Cranium
Crackers
BALTIC DOMINATION

As Russia broadens h e r . sphere 
cf influence in the region of the 
Baltic Sea, there are revealed some 
interesting facts about the sur
rounding nations. Answer true cr 
false to the following statements.

1. Norway has ports on the Baltic 
Sea.

2. The White Sea is due north of 
the Black Sea.
9. Skagerrak is the name of a 

range of mountains between Russia 
and Siberia.

4. Uranus is the capital of Esto
nia. *

5. Glasgow is further north than 
Moscow.

(Answers on Claarifled Page)

Thomas Yeung, English scientist, 
eras a prodigy of the rarest type. At 
an age when most children read 
Mother Goose rhymes, he was ab
sorbing foreign languages. At the 
age of 14 he could write In 14 lan
guages.

they need to come in with Germany for the final 
11. In that event, Hitler would be right again and

all in
If such a drive were sue 

nlng it might give Italy
In the begin-

front a

collapse of the “myth of Infallibility” could bring on
end to the

The
tAHiiraiuL G 1 IU U U O

A table of appropriation» by Con
gress for the New Deal for the years 
1934-1940 wai presented to congress 
during the last days of the recent 

session, by Rep- 
r e s e n t a t i v e  
Chester C. Bol
ton of Ohio. A 
consideration of 
these astonish- 
in g  f i g u r e s  
gives new point 
to a pamphlet 
called "tax tyr- 
ann ies” pub
lished in 1936 
by Mr. B. C. 
Forbes. In this 
pamphlet Mr. 
Forbes striking
ly se t fo rth  
some of the ma
jor implications 

of the spending orgy of the federal 
government Before setting down 
some of Mr. Forbes' interesting illus
trations, for the benefit of those who 
missed his presentation in 1936, it 
might be well to consider the cold 
facts in the following summery taken 
from Representative Bolton'e table:
1934 ....... . 9 8,757.503,992
1935 ....................  11,785.951,635
1938............................. 10.203,488,177
1937 .a , . ,« . , . , , , . .* . , .  10,782,456,819
1938 ................... 10270.725,799
1939 ................... 12.116281803
1940 ...................  13248, »15,56*

From Mr. Forbes' observations on
such huge sums I have selected the 
following which I am presenting in 
substance:

Every time you drew a breath the 
government at Washington spends 
$717.

To meet the estimated (1986) ex
penditures of $32.900,000,000 during 
the first four >esrs of the New Deal, 
it would hsve required that 948245 
be laid aside every day from the mo
ment Christ was born. This was more 
then »1300 for every family in the 
land. It was twice the total national 
uebt when President Coolldge fin
ished ofllee. It was far more than any 
government on earth avar spent In 
peacetime during so short a period.

No fewer than 53 separate Federal, 
State and local taxes hava been 
clamped on evexy loaf of bread

__  _  Drugs carry 149 taxes. The equivalent
of almost five weeks’ expenditures for 

are arrayed Hi groceries lx paid for totes on those
SO fill

end Its products — taxes that would, 
make a stack of $5 gold pieces 1000, 
times as high aa the Empire State 
Building. Washington gets more in 
taxes on cigarettes than the manufac
turers who produce them receive.

In 1935 the tax bill of General 
Motors was over »5.009.000 every 
month, more than »1.250,000 evsry 
week, equal to »334 per year for each 
of the 189.133 persons in its employ. 
For every dollar It paid in waits 21 
cants went to tax collectors. If you 
own a car you pay T 
111 on its upkeep.

For every dollar it paid in wages II 
collectors. If you 
27 kinds of taxes, 

P W W H M l H R a i l r o x d s  pay 
»1,000.000 In taxes every day. an 
a-nount almost twict tha sum dis
bursed in dividends.

The price of the Panama Canal 
(»275.000,000) was spent every twenty 
days. The four years deficit of the 
New Deal wxs equal to the price of 
forty Panama Canals. ---- -

If all income» of »5000 or over were 
taken by our national government 
they would meet its expenditures fer 
only 614 months. To finance the gov
ernment during 1915 would hsve 
taken two-thirds of the wages and 
salaries of all our citizens except those 
on government payrolls.

Foreign nation! owad tha United 
States »18,670,067281 In May. 1931 
The government spent that amount 
in e little more than two years of 
the President’s first term. (Appropri
ations for 1940 alone equal that 
amolint.)

If evsry ounce of gold mined In the 
United States from 1790 until the day 
he took office had been reserved ex
clusively for President Roosevelt, it 
would have fallen far short of hit ex» 
pendltures in 1914.

A string of »1 bills stretching ISO 
miles would fell short of meeting Fed
eral expenditures for ana day by 
more than what 2855 American work* 
art earn in a whole yeat.

Mr. Forbes presented other obscri 
vatlons of the same type Although 1 
would not pro turn» to voirth for their 
accuracy, they are probeMx not fir 
from the truth and should provide

*

SHREWb GUESS
Charles—I say, I  can’t take 

this suit like this. There aren’t  
any pockets in itl

Tailor—I know, but I  thought 
from the length of time you’ve 
owed me for the last one that you 
never had anything to put In 
them.—-Santa Fe Magazine.

•  •  •

HOPEFUL
“I want a pound of butter."
“The best?"
“What was the last I  had?"
“The best."
"Give me a pound of the other. 

—Montreal Star.

Slrange Submarine 
Reported Off Maine

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 9 OP)—The 
latest report of a strange submarine 
in the Gulf of Maine came today 
from the state’s sea and shore fish
eries commissioner, Arthur R. 
Greenleaf.

While five miles off Portland 
lightship on coastal patrol. Green- 
leaf said, he and two wardens saw 
the submersible come within SO 
yards of their motor cruiser yester
day, start to circle the patrol boat, 
then sped off to the southeast.

Portsmouth (N. H.) navy yard 
officials said no American undersea 
craft was near the position given.

the American people will food far 
thought. As a preface to lib various 
observations, Mr Forbes (jltoted Pres-

is a

Idenl Roosevelt's promises of 1932 to 
reduce taxes and governffient eg* 
penses. Among these were the Presi
dent's vigorous assertion Put "this 
I pledge yeu, and nothing I have said 
in this campaign transcends In tm- 
portance this covenant with toy 
W «r$ a lfe *  toUAUZxV^

>
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Reds Look Like Monkeys In Final Fiasco
Yanks Stomp 
Lombardi In 
Last Innina

By GAYli: TALBOT ,
CINCINNATI, Oct. 9 (/PV-The 

one engraven memcry of the 1939 
World Series ever will be the amaz
ing sight of Ernie Lombardi’s out
size catcher, down and being stomp
ed by relays of Yankees.

8omehow the scene Is symbolical 
of the entire series. The New York 
Hooligans were not content to beat 
the Reds fcur straight, first with 
phenomenal pitching and then with 
a breath-taking exhibition of hit
ting. but they had to wind It up by 
making monkeys out of the Nation
al Leaguers.

This town has loved the Reds and 
taken a terrific pride in them all 
season, but after yesterday’s final 
7 to 4 Mating, after having watched 
them blow a two-run lead in the 
ninth, the citizens filed out of 
Croeley Field muttering — "Those 
bums!"

They were particularly bitter about 
Lombardi, who probably set an all- 
time record for' clumsiness in a sin
gle World Series ccntest. But they 
also wer*breathing fire a t the men
tion ml Billy Myers, the ill-starred 
little shortstop who muffed a toss 
from Lonnie Frey on a perfect dou
ble-play ball and set cff the Yankee 
stampede

If the Yankees simply had won 
the game about 7 to 0 it would have 
been better.

-  There was no disgrace in bowing 
to what even the old-timers admit 
is the greatest club there ever has 
been. But for the Reds to prove that 
they were capable of winning a 
game; to outhit, outpitch and out
field the champions for eight in
nings; go Into the ninth with the 
ball game in their pockets and then 
fall smack to pieces—that made the 
Burghers plain mad. 

w Beds Ahead
When the ninth opened, the Reds 

•were ahead 4 to 2. Bucky Walters 
was pitching tight ball after having 
relieved Paul Derringer the j>re- 

• vious inning. The Yankees had 
made only three hits, two of them 
home runs by Charlie Keller and 
Bill Dickey.

Keller, rookie batting hero of the 
series, singled. Joe BIMIaggio 
scratched a blow to left. Dickey 
slapped a roller squarely a t Frey— 
an easy double play. Lonnie flip
ped it to Myers. Myers dropped it. 
and the panic was on. Keller scor
ed.

Selkirk filed out. and on the next 
play Joe Gordon dumped a roller 
down the third-base line to  Bill 
Werber, who fielded It beautifully 
and pegged It to Lombardi in plen
ty of time to nip DIMaggic at the 
plate. Ernie dropped It and fell all 
over the infield as DIMag slid across 
for the tying run.

But that was the only the ninth 
Inning, and Lombardi hadn’t even 
begun to suffer. Crosettl walked to 
start the tenth, and was sacrificed 
to second. Keller grounded to My
ers. who juggled the ball. All hands 
were safe. Take it away. Lombar
di.

Lombardi Looks Comical
DIMaggio lined a hit to right, and 

everybody started running. Ival 
Goodman, caught up by the epi
demic, let it get through him but 
quickly recovered and made a per
fect throw to the plate to cut off 
Keller.

Down went Lombardi. Kelier and 
the ball in a clcud cf dust. The ball 
rolled free. The crcwd groaned, and 
so did Lombardi. Dimaggio circled 
third about this time, running like 
a scared rabbit, and headed for the 
mad scene around home plate.

Somebody warned Lombardi. He

OMOMQMAL

BUDGET PAY PLAN
No :ca 'oo'1 and no delà«'

E A S Y  T E R M S

Goodrich Tires, 
Tubes and Batteries

Buckingham
SERVICE

120 S. Cuylsr Phone 999
Howard Buckingham A Son

IF THEY REALLY DID AS CLAIMED
Sports writers are known for their "colorful" interpretation of football maneuvers. In order to 
explain things for those who may be in the dark, Villanova College gridders reveal just what 
the scribes mean.

A * #  t  *  *

BATTLING WITH BACKS TO W ALL

Yank Keller 
Outstanding 
Series Hero

THIS IS CALLED SWEEPING THE END

Methodists Gàing Back 
To Notre Dame This Week

OPENING HOLE BIG ENOUGH FOR TRUCK

HAMMERING THE LINE RAMMING STONEWALL DEFENSE

22 Texas High School 
Teams Unbeaten, Untied

. By SID FEDER
ABOARD T H E  YANKEES 

WORLD SERIES SPECIAL EN 
ROUTE TO NEW YORK, Oct. 9 
(/PH-The hilarious New York Yan
kees celebrated their fourth straight 
wcrld baseball championship well 
past the regular-season curfew this 
morning, but Manager Joe McCar
thy took time out to register a 
"beef.”

Joe, it seems, has been reading 
the papers. And he wasn’t altogeth
er pleased. He believes too much 
emphasis is being placed on the ccl- 
lapse of the Cincinnati Reds rather 
than the greatness of his hired 
hands.

So, while the players paraded up 
and down the cars of the train, 
rearing their “Roll out the barrel; 
we’ve got the Reds on the run” 
theme song, Joe rose to inquire:

"Why is everybody saying the 
Reds split wide open to blew the 
series? Why not admit the great
ness cf the Yankees under fire?

“After all. the Reds were the best 
team in the National League. They 
were supposed to be plenty hot. 
And with two pitchers like Paul 

‘ Derringer and Bucky Walters, they 
figured to make it tough as hell. 
So what? So we beat ’em four 
straight. Doesn't that prove any
thing?”

Everywhere you lcoked, in any 
car, aboard this train, you could 
find a cheering secticn of players.

And off in a comer, talking ear
nestly with his wife, sat the "For
gotten Man” of the series, Lou Geh
rig. the old Iron Horse, now in the 
roundhouse for «keeps.

As usual, the customary "hero 
and goat” roles were discussed, ar
gued and Ironed cut most of the 
night. There wasn’t a dissenting 
voice in selecting young Charley 
Keller, the rookie right fielder, as 
the outstanding “hero.” Charley led 
in everything. He was only one 
away from records set by Babe Ruth 
and Lou Gehrig in home runs, runs 
scored, extra base hits and extra 
bases.

He hit for .438 for the four games, 
ganged out three hemers, a triple, 
double and two singles, drove in six 
runs, and scored eight.

About the goat, all agreed Ernie 
Lombardi's little nap on home plate 
in yesterday’s finale was the ccrrect 
comedy touch. All it needed was 
music to put it on the big-time cir
cuits.

McLean Crashes 
Canyon 22 To 0
Special To The NEW S 

McLEAN, Oct. 8.—Costly fumbles 
and a stubborn defense by a de
termined Canyon team held the 
McLean Tigers to a safety in the 
first half of their game here Fri
day night, but McLean came back 
with one touchdown in the third 
period and two in the fourth to 
win 22 to 0.

McLean's offense started click
ing In the second half and long 
end runs by Mantooth. the Tiger 
tailback, and line plunges by Bond 
were responsible for two of Mc
Lean's touchdowns. Doolen missed 
his first try for point, but the sec
ond conversion was perfect.

A sensational 49 yard run by 
Bond accounted for the Tigers' 
last touchdown, late in the fourth 
period. From then on, substitutes 
finished the game. McLean chalked 
up 15 first downs to seven for 
Canyon. Canyon threatened once, in 
the third quarter, when they pene
trated to McLean's 19 yard line, 
only to lose the ball by a fumble.

Canyon was unable to make ap
preciable gains through a stout Mc
Lean line, and scored all but two 
of their first downs through the 
air.

grabbed the pellet, dived at DIMag
gio, and down he went again. Ernie 
had been engulfed. The World Se
ries was just a painful memory.

Bill McKechnie, who now holds 
the doubtful distinction of being 
the. only manager to lose two World 
Series in consecutive games, had no 
word of complaint.

Tire sign cn the Reds’ bulletin 
board still said: "Next stop New 
York. Train leaves Monday at 5:30 
p. m.”

> 1

AMERICAN ROYAL
LIVE STOCK SHOW

KANSAS CITY 
ROUND TRIP 
COACH FARE
Tickets on sale October 12 and IS, limit October 17, and on sale 
October 15 and 16, limit October 20, 193».

CORRESPONDING LOW RATES FROM OTHER POINTS 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND SCHEDULES

From
Pampa $ 1 3 . 5 5

Call
O. T. HENDRIX.

Or Write
JOHNSON, 

er Agent,

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

The championship drive will be 
in full blast this week in Texas 
schoolboy football with conference 
games dimming the importance of 
the struggle to keep in the list fcf 
undefeated, untied teams.

Twenty-seven games counting In 
the standings are listed, bringing 
all districts Into the conference 
grind- - — —

Unbeaten teams in two of the 
championship affairs. Sweetwater 
meeting Midland in district 3 and 
Forest battling Woodrow Wilson 
in the Dallas district.

Ncrth Side makes Us bid for the 
Perth Worth title in a tilt with Ma
sonic Home's undefeated Masons; 
Lamar and Sam Houston, unbeaten 
in conference play in the Houston 
district, tangle, and Kerrville and 
San Antonio Tech, each without 
defeat in the San Antonio district 
struggle, battle it out.

The tep interdistrict games send 
Erackenrldge's unscored :n  Eagles 
out of their San Antonio bailiwick 
into West Texas for a fling at San 
Angelo’s unbeaten bobcats, and Mc
Allen to Houston to play Austin in 
another game between teams with 
perfect records.

Twenty-two teams are undefeat
ed and untied, lnoludtng Electra. El 
Paso High. Oalnesvtlle. Ncrth Del
las, Breckenridge, Corsicana, Ty
ler, South Park (Beaumont), Aus
tin, Harlingen, Kingsville and Robs- 
town.

Sweetwater and Livingston are 
unscored on and Tyler and Breck- 
erridge have run up the highest to
tals, the former with 171 points and 
Breckenridge with 122.

Five teams are undefeated but

lingtcn Heights (Port Wcrthl and 
Paris.

There are more than 50 games on 
the week’s schedule with 12 of them 
interdistrict affairs and four inter' 
sectional.

1—Pam pa at Plainview; 2—Ver
non at Wichita Falls; 3—Odessa at 
Lamesa, Sweetwater at Midland; 4 
—Ysleta at Bowie (El Paso); C 
Sulphur Springs at Highland Park 
(Dallas); 7—Poly (Port Worth) vs. 
Riverside (Fort Worth). Masonic 
Home vs. Ncrth Side; 8—Adamson 
(Dallas) vs. Dallas Tech, Forest vs. 
Woodrow Wilson; 9—Ranger at 
Brownwood; 10—Corsicana at Hills- 
boro, Waxahachle at Waco; 11— 
Marshall at Gladewater. Texarkana 
at Kilgore, Athens at Longview; 12 
—Palestine at Nacogdoches. Mexla 
at Jacksonville, Lufkin a t Hender 
sen; 13—Lamar (Houston) vs. 8am 
Houston (Houston), Regan (Hous
ton) at Conroe, Mllby (Houston) Vs. 
San Jacinto (Houston); 14—Living
ston at Goose Creek, South Park 
(Beaumont) at Galveston; 15— 
Kerrville at San Antonio Tech, Har- 
landale (San Antonio) at Austin. 
16—Lower Bracket; Brownsville at 
San Benito.

Sports Roimdnp

By FELI XR. McKNIGlIT
DALLAS. Oct. 9 UP)—Nine years 

ago the late Knute Rockne's bald 
head bobbed nervously around the 
Nctre Dame bench up at the Irish 
lair in South Bend.

Upstarts from Texas, the South
ern Methodists, were giving his 
great Micks a close afternoon. The 
score was tied at 14-all and the 
minutes were fading when Notre 
Dame gained the ball cn the Meth- 
doist five on a pass Interference 
ruling. The Irish punched it across 
and won, 20-14.

Next Saturday the Methodists go 
back to South Bend.

Nationally speaking, its the top 
game of six scheduled for South
west Conference teams. Die Meth
odist ammunition isn't quite as 
strong as it was in 1930. but a 
sophomore named Preston Johnston 
is coming along and the fireworks 
may be explosive.

The Methodists covered up in a 
ragged 16-0 conquest of North 
Texas Teachers last week, but some
how the wire wags feel like the 
sector is sending forth a pretty well 
equipped representative this week
end.

Down home there are two more 
games Just as loaded with possi
bilities. Sophomorclc Texas, a posi
tive sensation after Its 17-7 smash
ing of Wisconsin, makes the annual 
trip to Dallas for a date with an
other equally sensational eleven, 
Oklahoma’s Sconers, 23-0 conquer
ors of Northwestern.

At Tyler’s Rose Festival two of 
the nation’s ranking undefeated 
teams, the Texas Aggies and Vil
lanova. collide. The Aggies rumbled 
along to their third straight win 
last Saturday, overpowering tugged 
Santa Clara, 7-3, while Villanova, 
owner of an amazing record of no 
defeats In two years, buried South 
Carolina. 40-0.

Arkansas opened the conference 
race with a 14-13 edging out of 
Texas Christian, the defending 
champions, and there was reason to 
believe it will handle Baylor at 
Waco rrtxt Saturday. But the Baylor 
Jinx Is one that Arkansas has t’ tu- 
ble shaking. The Bruins didn’t .re
press too greatly in downing Okla
homa Aggies. 13-0.

The Christians are in trouble. 
Quarterback Jack Odle, a fine passer 
and kicker, may be bothered for 
weeks with a badly dislocated thumb 
on his passing hand and Center 
Fred Shook, the excellent replace
ment for Ki Aldrich, has teen fight
ing pleurisy that kept him out of 
the Arkansas game. Neither is ex
pected to do much against Temple 
at Philadelphia Saturday.

Big Ernie Lain is carrying Rice 
again, leading his Owls to 13-0 vic
tory over Centenary. But Rice must 
be in there en masse Saturday night 
at Baton Rouge when they pile into 
Louisiana State, surprise vanquish
ers of Holy Cross, 26-7. Laln's passes 
felled Centenary, but the pesky 
Gents were a worry.

Backs Smother 
Spearman 40-6
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER. Oct. 9—Taking 
the Spearman Lynx in their stride, 
the Bucks ran away with their first 
ocnfcrence game here Friday night 
by the score of 40 to 6.

Driving down the field frorrt the 
kickoff. Hawkins went over left 
tackle for the counter in the first 
quarter and made the point. 7 to 0.

In the second period, Hawkins 
went over rglht tackle for another 
goal and made the point. Again he 
scored on a 60-yard run and kicked 
the pcint. Taking the ball on the 
punt, he dashed back 70 yards to 
ring up his third score, but failed 
to make the point. Russell, fullback, 
then did his bit by going through 
the center for the fifth counter.

Coach Chames Grid Lineup
With James (Chief) Carlisle out 

of the lineup for the rest of the 
season because of a broken foot 
received Friday night in Olney, 
Coach Odus Mitchell plans to shift 
Co-Captain Glen Nichols to the 
halfback Job, from end, to help 
Warner Phillips.

Kenneth Mullings will go to end 
and Ed Terrell, who has been out 
with a badly injured knee for three 
weeks, will be back in uniform 
soon and will be ready to assist 
Mullings who has been understudy 
to Nichols.

Of course the changes may not 
work and there'll have to be more 
changes or Nichols may have to 
return to end, Anyway, the new 
lineup will be tried out during 
practice sessions this week. Coach 
Mitchell announced t o d a y .__

The changing of ttlchols from 
end to halfback, where he started 
the season after being a tackle last 
year, is to give two able boys for 
each position in the backfield. 
Heiskell and Isbell are the quarter
backs while Green and Mathews

Higgins Pounds 
Gage 19 To 6
Special To T he N EW S

HIGGINS, Oct. 9—By a score of 
19 to 6, the Hgtgins Coyotes came 
out victorious in their game with 
the Gage football squad on the 
Gage field Friday night.

The first touchdown was made in 
the first five minutes of the first 
quarter by Bud Forbau, 158-pound 
Coycte captain.

G. C. Parnell, Higgins, 135-pound 
fullback, made the second touch
down in the first five minutes of 
the second quarter.

Jack Hauser. 120-pound quarter
back. Higgins, made the third 
touchdown in the last 15 seconds of 
the second quarter and carried a 
ground play for the extra point.

In the second half Gage opened 
up their aerial attack completing 
three passes, one a touchdown. The 
try for the extra point failed.

This game marked the second vic
tory for the Coyotes this season. 
Diey played the Follett Panthers 
last week and won by a score of 
6 to 0.

The kick was good, making the half 
end. 34 to 0.

With the second string in fpr the 
Bucks. Reed of Spearman, went over 
left tackle for their score.

Later in that period, the first 
string returning to the game. Hawk
ins chalked up another score with 
no point, ending the third quarter, 
40 to 6.

Throughout the fourth period, the 
second string held their own, and 
neither team scored, leaving the 
final score 40 to 6.

White Deer made 11 first downs; 
Spearman, 9.

work the other halfback slot and 
Dunaway and Giles are fullbacks. 
Phillips, who has been understudy 
to Carlisle, and Nichols will be the 
other halves If Nichols comes 
through and if Mullings can handle 
[the end job.

There’s scheduled to be some 
rough and tough workouts this 
week as the Harvesters prepare for 
their first conference game in 
Plainview Friday night. There's of
fense to be worked up and there's 
defense to be tightened Both of
fense and defense bogged at Olney 
[Friday night.

Ways and means of stopping 
Plainview's little backfield speed 
demons is worrying coaches. The 
Bulldogs rely greatly on speed and 
in all games so far this season and 
[runs have given the Harvesters 
[plenty of trouble.

Wlille the Harvesters as» In 
Plainview for the only conference 
game of the night. Borger will be 
in Childress. On Saturday after
noon, Capitol Hill of Oklahoma 
City will invade Amarillo. Lubbock 
has an off week.

District 1 standings to date;
Schedule This Week 

—Pampa at Plainview—-Friday 
night.

Lubbock—open date.
Borger at Childreas — Friday

night.
Capitol Hill at Amarillo—Satur-. 

day afternoon.
•—Conference game.

Full Season Standings
Team— W. L. T. Pet.

Plainview ...............*3 0 1 1.000
Borger ................... 2 *2 0 .500
Amarillo .................  2 2 0 .500
Lubbock .................  1 2 1 -333
Pampa ...................  1 3 0 250

•This includes the Plainview-Bor- 
ger 13 to 13 tie which was awarded 
to Plainview on iirst downs.

Results Last Week
Amarillo 0, Brackenridge 

Antonio) 6.
Pampa 6. Olney 7.
Lubbock 6, Vernon 7.
Borger 27, Panhandle 26.
Plainview 19, Quanah 6.

(San

Take Her Bowling—  
She'll Enjoy It, Too!
RERRY S ALLEYS

115 N. Frost Joe Berry, Pray 
AIR CONDITIONED

INSURANCE 
STOCKS - - - BONDS 

HUGHES, POTTER AGENCY
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Kingsmill. . .  Phone 200
NEXT DOOR TO COURTHOUSE CAFE

sprained side; Craft an upset stom
ach; Hildebrand a pain In the side. 
. . . Monte Pearson, who is always 
ailing, had something or other—but 
mostly on the pellet. . . . We guess 
McCarthy was lucky to be able to 
leave Steve Sundra In there long 
enough to get his letter.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 9 (/P)—It was 

Cincinnati's first seriee in 20 years 
and if they don't have another for 
20 more It will be scon enough if 
these Yanks are still on the loose.

Grant and Groan Dept
It will go down in history as t 

series of aches and pains . . . Ruff
ing had a kune arm; Gomes a

Off hand, we’d say the Big Six 
did a pretty fair Job showing up the 
Big Ten Saturday.. . .  A smart guy 
(Sid Feder) told us Friday night 
Alabama would trim Fordham with 
Sanford in the hero's role, but It 
was too late to go to town w ith it. 
. . . Louisiana State can strut for 
bowling over Holy Cross, the east's 
powerhouse. . , . Our Army and 
Navy were not so hot and everyone 
Is glad they’re only the football 
teams.

Today's Guest Star
Bpx Saxton. Cincinnati Enquirer; 

"Why did F. D. R. spend 97 mlUio s 
on the Tennessee Valley project Just 
to get a yardstick with which to 
measure power, when he could have 
attached a meter to the bats of the 
Yankees and found plenty of power 
at no cost?”

n i l  Is the Tope
The Cincinnati Times-Star is 

known far and wide for its nifty 
headlines . . .  but It topped them all 
with this one: “Like toother bind
ing hurts of children, Cincinnati 
welcomes her Reds." . . . That wins 
this week's gilt picture frame.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................. 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c 
Ethyl Gas . . * . . . 18c

LONG'S STATION
WI W. Pm Iw

A. P. I. FIRST FAIL MEETING
CONCERT ST

TABPLEY MUSIC STORE
ACCORDION BAND

H, G. Welter will give on interesting talk and use as 
his subject "Geological History of the Earth."

—

H. G. Walter

NOTION PICTURES
See this most interesting picture mode during the c 
struction of the Golden (sate Bridge entitled

"CONSTRUCTION OF GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE'

8 P. N . TUESDAY NIGHT 8 P. N . 
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

E V E R Y B O D Y
W E L C O M E
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German Forces 
fa k e  Offensive

O'Daniel Will 
Appoint High 
Conrt Juihre

BITS ABOUT Finn Leaves 
To Sav 'No'

SUNSHINE OR RAIN! WANT ÀDS REPEAT AGAIN and A G A »
PARIS, Oct. » UP»—French mili

tary sources said today German 
forces had taken the offensive in 
limited areas along the western 
front.

The action, these sources said, ap
parently was designed to take pris
oners to question for information 
as to French military strength and 
plans. German attacks were report-

Classified Adv.
Rates-Information
A ll w ant ada are otrictly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
is to be paid at earliest convenience. 
II  paid at office with In six days after 
last fnssrtloa sash rate w ill ha a llow -

30— Household Goods 63— Automobl les
Studebaker Sedan,NEW AND U8ED Heaters. Price right. 

Good used f la t  top gas stoves 922.50. New 
Bedroom su its $29.96 to  969.95. Two good 
u*ed su its  $23.$0 and 998.A0. Can use your 
used fu rn itu re . Irw ins, 509 W. Foster and
5gi> S- .Cuyler.__________ _____________ ____
1986 STEWART WARNER . refrigerator, 
i  cable foot. Assume payments ea  sob* 
t r act. See B ert Curry. Ph. 888.

r~% -D ISC dt/NT all Community
te Silverware for a limited time only. 

Ti ompaon Hardware Co.

good condition througl 
Bargaia 9176,99, Pham By HOWARD C. MARSHAU,

AUSTIN. Oct. T (>«P>—Resignation 
of W C. Mftrrow as presiding Judge 
Of the Court of Criminal Appeals 
gives Governor W. Lee O’Daniel two 
important appointment* to make in 
the remainder of the first year of 
his administration 

In addition to choosing a succes
sor to Judge Morrow, the governor 

December

STOCKHOLM, Oct 9 OP)—Dr, 
Juhu Paasiklvi. Finland's minister 
to Sweden, was ■‘■xpeoted to carry 
the hopen of his froedom-lotring 
countrymen to Moscow tonight to 
meet the Soviet giant, which in less 
than a month has absorbed part 
of one European republic and 
brought dark hours to three others.^

Paasiklvi. 09, who helped fix 
boundaries of the young Finnish re
public in 1920 as chief delegate to 
the Russo-Finnish conference at 
Dorpet, will personify the determi
nation for independence of 4,000,000 
Finns.

While government officials insist
ed nc demands had been received 
from Moscow and the invitation 
mentioned only "economic and po
litical questions," many Finns were 
becoming uneasy.

The northern countries watched 
with interest the sturdy little re
public's moves.. However, there was 
no confirmation of reports the Hel
sinki government had appealed tq 
Sweden for diplomatic aid in antici
pation of "excessive demands” from 
the Soviet.

Also arousing interest In north
ern capitals was an announcement 
frcm Riga that Germany would 
open negotiations with Latvia today

$80$ deposit 
til. Phone 12!

Amarillc women bowlers toppled 
2.120 pins., to take three straight 
games' from Pampa women yester
day afternoon on Beriy Alleys here. 
Low individual scores featured the

10 Plymouth Seden.
SPECIAL
trunk. CotnplAely recon<l 
at SMK.00. Hub E v ln e , 
Standard Pood.29 FORD COUPE

LOCAL CLASSIFIED KATES

t Worda I  T in — « Time.
k ____________.80 I*»

C h a r e # ______________1.08 1.12
All ada tor “Situation Wanted" and 

■Xoat and Focad" are rauh with order 
and Will not ba accepted orar the tele-

ed near Saarlouls, Saarbruecken 
and along the Nled river.

Units of the French tank corps 
were given oredit fbr turning back 
Qerman attempts to retake captur
ed positions Inside Germany.

German artliiery and Increased 
patrol skirmishes reported 'from 
Saarbruecken west to Luxembourg 
led French observers to predict a 
possible big-scale Nazi offensive 
soon against that section of the 
Maginot line.

In Paris, meanwhile, the war 
council announced arrest yesterday 
of 28 to 72 former Communist dep
uties on charges of violating the de
cree dissolving the Communist par
ty and forbidding propaganda.

Observers said their predictions 
of an early Nazi offensive were 
strengthened by the let-up of heavy 
rains in the fighting zone.

A French communique today said 
fighting was concentrated in two 
sectors, one south of Saarbruecken. 
which has been under constantly

A  Few of the Cleanest
USED CARS

That Can be Found
1939 FORD DELUXE TUDOR,, 

radio, heater, lots of extras 
and very low mileage.

1938 NASH 2-DOOR TOURING, 
a very nice family car. Priced 
right.

1937 CHEVROLET COUPE, radio 
and heater. See this sporty 
eftr now.

Good Condition 
Good Tires

H. WAMPLER
716Vi N. Banks

DcrrLs . 
Sliafer 
Peters . 
Shane . 
Wagner

116 158 105—379 
136 158 143—437 
171 143 I?*—470 
120 147 14*—415 
126 129 164—419

34— Good Things to Eot
may appoinst someone 
31 to the place on the board of con
trol, called the state's business of
fice, now filled by Henry Meyer, re
cently-elected board chairman.

Only other appointments now in 
sight for 1939 are to the directing 
boards of two flood control dis
tricts. Three directorships :n  the 
board of the Pease river district 
will open October 21 and six. on that 
of the Leon river district October 
28.

Felty Is Shocked
Usually inperturbable in manner. 

Rep. Fred Felty of San Antonio was 
shocked the other day. In Austin 
for a hearing on.butane gas, he had 
dropped into the House hall and es
pied Sergeant-At-Arms Ernest Boy- 
ett.

"We have a new representative,”

GOOD. FA T hens and fryers for sale.
McKenzie D airy. Ph. 78.________________
PLEN TY  of freeh country sausage, f r—h 
pork of a ll k inds. McKenzie Sanitary 
Dairy. P hone 1S15J.order.

Phone Your C C C
Wont Ad To ODD

Our courteous ad -taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad. help ing  you word it.

tfW&ee of any error must be Riven 
in tim e for correction before second 
Insertion.

A4* Will be received until 10 :00 a. m. 
far  insertion same day. Sunday ads 
#111 be received until 6 :00 p. m. 
Saturday.

Totals 669 735 716—2120
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY Berry’s, Alleys

H. Murphy 
Swanson
Camp .......
McWright . 
M. Murphy

115 151 140—413 
127 140 121-388 
107 110 121—338 
113 142 100-355
133 179 143—455

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR SA LE— We have a  la rge  variety  of 
trip le  A pullets and  young hens. If  
you are  in terested  in any kin<l of pul
lets inquire of us. P am pa P ulle t and  P oul
try  Co. One m ile eat*;, of tow n on H ig h 
way 83. close to  Sale Pavilion. Totals 595 729 625—1949DAY SPECIAL

Giacobind Meteors 
May Be Visible

NEW YORK, Oct, 9 </P)—The 
Glacctind meteors are expected to

ROOM AND BOARD
MOTOR COAUTOMOBILE SERVICE 1938 FORD—Tudor 

Standard, privately owned
1936 PONTIAC 
Coupe .......................... .

42— Sleeping Rooms
Phon* 19391-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil FOR R E N T : Nice larjie South bedroom. 

Very close in. A djoining bulb. 423 N R us
sell. , __________________,rain ra tes  on bronze leaded gas. 

is Service. Long’s S tation . 7U1 NICE. LARGE, fro n t bedroom, 
en trance . Close in . P hone 1883, 
Gray. be visible tcnlglit and tomorrow«aid Boyett.LOANS

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency
k Bldg., PAMPA Phone 339

night in the northwestern sky. They 
should be esen in the vicinity of the 
bright star, Vega.

Usually these meteors are so few 
they attract no notice. But astrono
mers think there may be a shower 
of them this year. They fly around 
the sun in the same orbit as the 
Glacobina-Zinner comet and are be
lieved to be scattered thickest in 
the region close to the comet.

"Who?" asked Felty.
"Douglas Wright of Omaha,” re

plied Boyett.
“What!" cried Felty. "Did we 

have to go te Nebraska to get a Tex
as representative?"

The Omaha from which Wright 
recently was elected to succeed Rep. 
Virgil Fielden of Mt. Pleasant, re
signed. is in Morris county, Texas. 
Wright defeated

Ì-C  Repairing-Service ether about six miles west of Saar
bruecken in the Lower Nied riverFOR RENT REAL ESTATE Hunt For National 

Football Champion 
In Confused State

or tomorrow for repatriation .of perFOR BETTER M utor tunc-ups, whool* 
a lignm en t, ovpr-hatiling. w ashing, g reas
ing. storage, call Schneider H otel G arage

valley. rons of German blood residing in
that country.

Strillar negotiations were reported”'  
pending ip Estonia.

Agitation caus’d )n northern 
countries by Dr. Paaslkivi's impend
ing visit was shown in an editorial 
in the Stockholm Svenska Di 2- 
bladet.

The newspaper said:
“Moscow's designs on Finland are 

followed with the greatest inter
est in Sweden. The nature and ex
tent of the Soviet demands from 
Finland are not known, but the 
Moscow authorities must, remember 
Finland is not a mere border state 
but a northern country whose entire 
history, politics and culture belong 
to the west. If the Soviet thinks 
she can treat Finland as she ha? 
the Baltic countries recently, it will 
a ro u se .. .  not only Scandinavia, 
but also the whole civilized world 
and net least of all, the Unite* 
States." , .

Previous to the horseshoe method 
of hcof protection for horses, socks 
or sandals were used for the horses’
feet.

The French earlier had asserted 
their troops repulsed a series of 
German "surprise attacks" east of 
the Moselle River.

FOR R E N T : 4-room furnish««*! house. N ew 
ly papered. BU!» paid. 525 N. RuhkuÌI. 
Phone 481W.

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
oar. Your car need not be clear! 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

I l l  N. Ballard Pbone 113

TWO ROOM modern furnished house. Bill? 
paid. In n ersp rin g  m a ttre ss , e lectric re f  rig* 
eration . 585 S. Somerville. Scout Leaders Hold 

Meeting At Shamrock
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Oct. 9—Scout lead
ers of the district met at the U- 
Drop-Inn Tuesday night in a busi
ness meeting. Représentatives from 
Wellington, Wheeler, Kellerville and 
Shamrock comprised the group.

W C. Perkins, president of the 
district, presided and was aided by 
Iroy Israel, field scout executive of 
the Adobe Walls council, from 
Pampa. Plans were discussed and 
preparations made for a district 
scoutors training school to be held 
in Shamrocck at the high school 
auditorium on Thursday, Oct. 12.

The training school will be con
ducted by Fred M. Roberts, scout 
executive for the Adobe Walls coun
cil, assisted by Mr. Israel. It will 
begin a t 3 p. m. and classes will 
be held until 10 p. m. All scout
masters. assistant scoutmasters and 
scouters of the district will be in 
attendance.

The next regular meeting of the 
Adobe Walls council will be held in 
Shamrock on December 14.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (1P>—The 

hunt for a national football cham
pion, ordinarily just getting under 
way at this stage of the season, has 
reached a state of confusion com
parable only with a National Lea
gue fan's explanation of the World 
Series.

On a basis of last Saturday's dis
turbing results, the best bet for the 
1939 championship seems 'to be 
somewhere in the south, but even 
there strength seems to be so well 
distributed anything may happen.

Such highly touted outfits as 
Minnesota. Northwestern, Fordham, 
and Holy Croas were thoroughly 
and unexpectedly beaten; Army, 
Navy and Notre Dame had narrow 
escapes.

Among those that have displayed 
real strength are Pitt and Cornell, 
in the East; Iowa, Ohio State, Ne
braska and Oklahoma, in the Mid
west; Texas and Texas Aggies, in 
the Southwest; Utah, in the Rocky 
Mountains, and U. C. L. A., South-

opponents
about three to one.

When he arrives for a session of 
the legislature, all Wright will 
have to do is take the oath and sit 
down. His name already has been 
votitig on the voting machine.

Mann Settles McCraw Suit 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 

has settled an anti-trust suit against 
cement companies brought by At
torney General William McCraw. 
Attorney General McCraw settled 
an anti-trust suit against compa
nies instituted by Attorney General 
James V. Allred. ,

Will Attorney General Mann file 
an anti-trust suit which some day 
will be settled by a successor? He 
has said he has received many 
complaints of -anti-trust law viola-

FOR R E N T : Four room furnish«*«! houNe. 
W ill be vacan t 10th of O ctober. Ap0ly
417 N. F au l k n e r , __________________
FOR R E N T : Two room fu rn ished  houne. 
Sink ahd  Shower. W.ush house. H urm ieks. 
Lawn M ower an«l »Saw Shop, 112 E. Fields.

Transplanting Of 
German Minorities 
In Balkans Studied

1933 Plymouth Coach . . $75 
1930 Chevrolet Coach . . $50 
1929 Chevrolet Coach . $35
1929 Ford C o u p e ............ $40
1933 Pontiac Coupe . $100
1934 Chevrolet Coach

A  Good One . . . . . .  $185
All Makes In Late Model Cars 

To Choose From

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

FOR R E N T : F our and th ree  room fu rn 
ished houB^s. Hills paid. One block N orth
of Belvedere on, Border I rhway._________
8-ROOM M odern u n fu n . shed house, ga
rage  $12.50. 2-rm . furn ished ap a rtm en t, 
bills pai«l $20.00. 3-rm . fu rn ished  duplex
$80.00. 2-rm. huuw  $10.00. John  L. Mike- 
sell. Phone 166____________

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Poster Phone 1802

BUDAPEST, Oct. 9 (AV-Wdely- 
published Bucharest dispatches said 
today the German government has 
been conducting secret discussions 
for several weeks with Balkan na
tions relative to transplanting 
Southeastern European min "rides 
to Germany.

These dispatches said a  plan had 
been advanced whereby Germany 
would pay expenses for transport
ing as many as 2.000,000 Germans 
n:w residing in Rumania. Yugosla
via and Hungary as wish to settle 
what were Western Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia.

Sharing attention with the Buch
arest despatches were reports that 
Italy had offered new friendship 
pacts to Hungary and Yugoslavia.

Diplomatic circles said that Adolf 
Hitler's Reichstag speech last Fri
day would settle Jointly all South
eastern Europe's problems had

CONSU LT o u r clasflifte.) pane fo r b a r 
g a in , in  good used fu rn itu re  and atovea 
to  " p u t you r house in  o rder"  before 
"W hiter com es.”  Pbone 666.
FOR R E N T : O ne and th ree  room houses, 
furnished, M odern, bills paid. Very reas
onable. Gibson Cot.tage Courts, 1048 S.
Barnes.____________________________________
SIX-ROOM house. M odem, newly decora t
ed. L a rue  »rounds. Reasonable ren t to  
r ig h t p a rty . K63 Irocuxt. _____________
2- ROOM, MODERN house and garage .
3- room ap a rtm en t. Inqu ire  Owl D rag  
Store.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Spacial Notices
A FREE CARTON of RAyal C row n Cola 
to  H n . . Mabel G rossm an, 1214 Barnes.

jtSyw a Cola Co. Ph. 440.___________
THIS AD and 25c is g<n>d for a 60c ha ir 
cut. Thursday, O ctober 12. a t  Lone S ta r
Itorbor Shop. 819 West F as te r.___________
RA VH  TH O SE C hristm as p ic tu res made
NOW—at Fletcher's Studio._____________
EViS AN A U CTIO N EER CO U LD N 'T 
tu rn  into cash the  th ings th a t  can  be 
sold through a  class if i<>d ad on th is  page. 
Nothing beats a  tr ia l b u t a  fa ilu re . Give w atrk il
f \ k T t  TN+EKFSTED "in bank build ing  
in Pampa w rite  box A. B. C., P am pa

BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817modern house. Nev/lyFOR R E N T : 4-room. ___ ____________ _
furnished, re frig e ra to r. V enetian blinds, 
floor fu rnace . >40 per m onth. Ph. 9525. 
TWO-ROOM fu rnw h td  houzo. B ill, paid. 
Three blocks w est o f  th e  H illtop G ro
cery on the  Burger H ighw ay. A pply th ird
house north._______________________________
FOR R E N T : Four-room  unfurn ished  d up 
lex ap a rtm en t. P riv a te  bath . Garage. Ap
ply a t 889 W est F rancis. SERVICETODAY’S FORGOTTEN MAN IS THE 

cm« who stopped using classified ad- 29 Chevrolet Coach . . .  $35
32 Ford C o a c h ............... $85
34 Pontiac C o a c h ..........$75
36 Plymouth Coupe . $225
36 Pontiac Coach . . .  $300
37 Terraplane Sedan $325
38 Plymouth Coupe . $425

47— Apartments Economist's Agree 
U. S. In Period Of 
Business Recovery

NJEW YORK. Oct. 9 (4b—The
United States entering a period of 
good business recovery, leading 
economists said today.

This business upturn Is due to 
domestic economic conditions and 
the European war, most of them 
said.

Early peace in Europe probably 
would bring a temporary recession 
to American business, most alsci 
agreed.

The Associated Press asked' 50 
leading economists for their views 
in the causes and probable dura
tion cX the present business upturn. 
The list was selected with a view 
to obtaining a fair cross-section, 
with due regard to differences cf 
political opinion, geography, applied 
and theoretical practice.

Is better than the me
chanic who performs it,
and

NO job lasts longer than 
the parts used

SO we use genuine Chev
rolet ports, and Chevro
let trained mechanics to 
assure you of the best 
Chevrolet performance.

BARN8DALL GASO LIN E, groceries and 
fresh meats. Good used tire s  a t  bargain . 
Lane's Station and G rocery. 6 Ponits.

FOR R EN T : Three-room, furnished garag e  
ap a rtm en t. Reasonable to  sm all fam ily. 
Inquire 418 W. Brow ning.________ _______
MODERN, fu rn ished  one room 
ap a rtm en t, e lectric refrigeration , 
only. 1002 E. F rances, Phone 613.
THfeF.E room modern furnished duplex.

g a iag e
A dults Goodrich Speaks To 

Shamrock Rolarians World Series One 
Of Nothingest In 
Matter Of Records

Oct. 9 </PV—In

715 N orth  H obart. $25.00 m onth. Shown by
appointm ent. Call 614J.___________________
FORFor batteries, radiators, and ail 

kinds of metals. We also pay 
top prices at all times for 
scrap iron. Before you decide 
to sell your junk come by or 
call us and get our prices. You 
can make money by selling to

R E N T : Four-room  duplex. C lean, 
m odern, close in. P riv a te  hath and gar- 
ag<*. V ery reasonable to r ig h t p arty . Call 
1379W for appoin tm ent.__________________

Special To T he N EW S
SHAMROCK. Oct. 9—The Sham

rock Rotary club had as its prin
cipal speaker at the regular noon 
luncheon Friday, Louis M. Good
rich. Mr. Goodrich spoke on the 
history and tradition of the Ameri- 
flag. He also toldo f the history of 
flag etiquette and respect to the 
flag. eH also told of the history of 
the making of the first flag and of 
the significance that the American 
flag has for Americans.

Business of the day included the 
acceptance cf the club of an invita
tion frcm the Business and Pro
fessional Women's Clubs to attend 
their annual Fellowship Banquet at 
the U-Drop-Inn on Thursday eve
ning, Oct. 12. A count was made on 
the attendance contest which ended 
last Friday and announcement was 
made that Mayor Bill Walker's team 
had defeated that of M. A. (Bub) 
Whitehurst by a scant margin f 
one more meeting attendance. The 
losing side will honor the winners 
with a chicken barbecue on Thurs
day night, Oct. 19.

Visiting Rotarians were Sandy 
Parsons and Tom Campbell of Well
ington.

FOR R E N T : Three-room 
apa rtm en t. P riv a te  bath.
Adults only. 321 N . P urv iar __________
FOR R E N T : Three-room  furnished apart- 
m ent. Couple. BOH N. Russell.

un fu rn ished  
bills paid.

CINCINNATI, O. 
many ways this World Series was 
one of the nofthingest in history.

Records set or equalled were vir
tually all negative. /

The New York Yankees made rec
ords by not using a single pinchhit- 
ter and by committing only two 
errors.

In the entire series there were only 
15 bases on balls, compared with 
the previous record of 17 for a four 
game series set in the 1927 and 1938 
classics.

Two defeats' charged against Buq- 
ky Walters equalled another mark 
as did the performances of Wally 
Berger and Lonnie Frey In playinR

Now comes Rep. G. Morris of 
Greenville with the Statement 85 
representatives have lined up for 
him.

Claims
FOR RENT

Three large rooms, modern duplex, 
reconditioned throughout. Well fur
nished and close in. All bills paid 
$6.00 a week. Adults only.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

f this trio who want to 
inherit the mantle of honor now 
worn by Speaker Emmett Morse of 
Houston add up to 240.

But there are cnly 150 members 
of the House. .

CulbersonSmalling
Chevrolet Co.

.. . Phone

Starling Another Weel
of unusual values for the man 
who wants transportation at 
low cost.
Make one of these yours with 
a small down payment and easy 
terras.
1935 Ford V-8 .............
1934 Chevrolet Master

Ooi pe .....................
1935 Plymouth Coupe, 

a bargain

PAMPA IRON
AND METAL CO

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. False. Norway's coastline is on 

the North Sea, the Atlantic and 
the Arctic cceans.

2. True. Both the White and Black 
sef(s lie on the lines of longl’cude

MR. GOODMAN (Mgr.)
636 S. Cuyler Phone 413

49— Business Property
FO R L E A S E : D ining-room  equ ipm ent to 
servo fam ily  style meals. Good location, 106 
S. Frost. TERPSICHOREANthroughout the series without a hit.

4-—Lost and Found
$147.00

1931 Chevrolet Coach, good tires, 
motor an appearance ,. $78.00 

Up to 20% off on all late models

Hopkins Library 
Moved To School

Answer to Previ »Us P unie 12 She made
(rl-rlriloK:lTlli iMs/lfcftlAlislffl bobbed hair

HORIZONTAL
l Former danc

ing star.
10 Enthusiasm.
11 Neither
12 Time gone by
13 5280 feet

(plju
15 Poems.
16 Derivative Of 

ammonia.
17 Postscript
18 To rejoice.
20 Coral island.
22 Pillar of stone 
26 Woolly.
28 One that 47 Mouthpiece

heals. - opening.

FOR R E N T : Svace fo 
Good location. M agnolia 
522 W est Foster.

20x40.
S tation .

LO ST—Black and Gold circle shaped so
nority  p in. S et w ith six pearl«. Torch 
irtiard attached . Call The News or 371J.

irarag«
Service 35 degrees and 40 degrees east of 

Greenwich.
3. F ate. The Skegerrak straits lie 

between Denmark and Norway. The 
Ural mountains lie between Russia 
and Siberia.

4. False. Uranus is a planet. Tal
linn Is capital of Estonia.

5. True. Glasgow, Scotland, Is

13 Small mauls.
14 Bolls.
18 Obtained.
19 Born..
20 Cuckoo.
21 Small child.
23 Youth. .
24 Biblical priest
25 Shaft part.
27 Cease.
29 Flood waves. 
32 Musical

53— Wanted to Rent
WANTF.D to re n t :  F urnished hnme In de- 
sirab le  location. T hree in fam ily. R efe r
ences. W rite  box XYZ. The l'am p a  N ew s

M A R T I N A S Sparlai To The N S W «
HOPKINS. Oct. 9—Location of 

the Hopkins community library 
has been changed frcm the Com
munity hall to Hopkins 2 school.

The library is open from 2 to 4 
o'clock each Friday afternoon.

Books now cut can be checked 
in next Friday afternoon.

6— Female Heip Wanted
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REI GEL. Mgr:
Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Ä P F R IF .N C F .II  « iterator following prefer
red. Troy Beauty Shop. Adams Hoto! 
Ph. 84«. FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property___ BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service K. C. Plan Assembly 

At Amarillo Nov. 12
FOR S A L E : New. five-r«M»m, modern 
house. G arage. On Pavem ent. Law n, trees.
Close to  school. 517 N. Hazel._____________
FOR S A L E : 6-room modern house. G arage 
and basem ent. Nice lawn and trees. Cheap 
fo r cash. 325 Roberta. Ph. 1981R.

REFRIGERATION service on all m akes. 
Work guaranteed. Day or n igh t. Call 1210. 
Refrigeration Cervice Co. 621 E. Brow ning. SIDE GLANCES By Golbroitt

Special To The N EW S
AMARILLO, Oct. 9—An assembly 

program of the Fourth Degree, 
Knights of Columbus, is to be held 
here cn Sunday, November 12, It 
was voted at a meeting of a com
mittee of Fourth Degree knights

drama*.17— Flooring-Sanding
Business Property Vernon, was 

her partner.
33 Power of 
. respiration. 

38 Gaping with
HOM E K E E P E R S ! Floor» resa mied ami 
re f  In billed mean charm  and less work 
Lovell’s A -l Floor Handing. Phone 62.

INN. Foun tain , cafe, beer fix- 
fo r sale. Cheap for cash. Good 
is. Reasonable ren t. K illarney, W est Right end—29 Model a 

Transfer from California VERTICAL wonder.31 Toward. 
33 Verb.

MERCHANDISE 37 Irélanc
38 Relievi

2 Peruseg.
3 Otherwise,

sagacious.Ì8 Building Materials FOR SA L E  or r e n t :  B lacksm ith «hop 
w ith  o r  w ithout equipm ent fo r shop o r
warehouse. 200 East T hu t S t. See H»ro-
Hdfc ’ t t t  E u r T t a a E

Rtght Tackle—30 Butck Sedan 
Wa* Injured but ready te  play.----- ;
Right Ouard—33 Pontiac Sedan 
Experienced and ready.- a i ■' r-’if. C
Center—84 Chev. Coupe 
Light and fast.
Left Guard—34 Olds Coach
Six seasons without Injury.
Left Tackle—35 Pontiac 8 Sedan 
Line captain.
Left End—3» Pontiac Sedan.
Make a pass at this one.
Right Half—87 Chev.: Coach. Radio 
Played two seasons, 34,000 miles.
Left Half—3* Chev. Sedan i<
A Sophomore with little experience
Fullback—38 Pontiac 8 Coupe.
Captain—Gan play any position.
Water Bop—29 Harley Davidson 

Motorcycle.
Plenty of substitutes—Free ticket 
to any game you Irish to attend th is 
week if you take one of the  players.

LEWIS PONTIAC COLLEGE

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

at Francis

CAB MUFFLERS„ - r . .  — ......  repaired. Sheet metad
work, w arm  a ir  beating , a ir  conditioning.
Den Moore Tin Shop, phone 102.________
WHY PAY RENT? F .H .A  HOME LOAN. 
Everything to build anything. CHARLIE  
HA IB EL. Acme Lumber Co.. Ph. 257.

53 Ratite bird. woods. 42 Amldic
54 She won her 5 Type measure 45 Rim of e B

greatest fame 6 Beast. place open!
7 Compact. 46 Largest tot
8 Tendencies. 47 Sorrowful.
9 And. 50 Scepter.

cne of the commlt.eemen attend
ing the meeting. Other committee 
members present were M. J. Kelly, 
chairman, Dr. J. F. Bromert, F. W. 
Gerard, all of Amarillo, and B. F. 
Finch, Amarillo, who acted as sec
retary pro-tem.

Institution of the new assembly 
has been set to ocrur on the month
ly Communion day of the Amarillo 
council, Knights of Columbus, and 
at the cemmlttee meeting held in 
Amarillo Sunday It was suggested 
that all nights and other men of 
Amarillo receive the Holy Euchar
ist.

36 To malign.
39 To depart.
43 To make 

rough.
43 Before.
44 Slightly open.

62— Money to loan
<pL), 

55 Her21*— Upholstering-Refinishing
RKPAIKING. refill M ilne! upholstering  of 
th e  bettor kind. Estimate gladly given. 
Spearn Furniture Co. Phone 585.

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service Reasonable rate*

PAMPA FINANCE CO t
ID* 1-1 S. Cuyler Phone 480 

(Over State Theatre)

H H T  Furniture and

26— Beauty Parlor Service
# K  NEVER sacrifice quality for price. 
Permanent*. $1.95 up. Yates Beauty 
glioppe. Phone 848, 420 North Cuyler. 
MON.' TU B», and Wed. $2.60 permanent* 
$1.50. Brow and laah dy<* 50c. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuyler. Phone 261. 
SPEC! A L on facials usinff Jeanne Nadal Flier And Plane

J r ijf
Runted In Tennessee

63— Automobiles

MEMPHIS. Term., Oct. 9 (/Pi- 
Army aircraft droned steadily over" 

eastern Ar-
Dl'DCF. PICKUP In coo# oonditioa. Mao 
•lightly dam a cod bath robin fixture«, ito r -
ey Plumbing Co. 581 g, Cu y le r __________
BARGAINS S o l. w  t n i r - ' l »  K r d
Coupe; ’32 V-8 C oarh ; *81 Chevy Sedan. 
J A B  Garage, S block« S. Schneider

f l E r i X O . :  T r a il«  hmzK. 7 ' , ' z U \ - - ln -  
fiuln* Kozaana Poatoffir.. F,. F. Bfyan 
I,.M r western Tennessee 

kansas today as searchers widened 
their hunt for Maj. D. D. Watson, 
ftandelph Field. Tex., flier missing 
since Friday when he took off from 
Nashville for Memphis.

On the ground hundreds of OOC 
workers clumped through wooded, 
sparsely settled areas amd combed 
the tretwherous Hatehie river valley 
swamplands near Braden. Team, 
over which the army officer's plane 
was reported la«  seen.

29— Mattresses
WF, DON’T  w ant ron to forsat wa carry 
in mtotk a  rompiate lin» of m a tt ila * ». 
Any ais» and klntl. W. d*U»»r. Ayer'» 
Matt rea. Co. PS 4M.

REAL USED CAR BUYS 
39 DODGE 4-Door Sedan 
•36 CHEVROLET Coupe 
'36 Fiord 4-Door Sedan 
•34 OLDS 4-Door Sedan

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymoul 

318 W. Foster Phone

30— Household Goods
Ä lfc  SALfc Cbaap, E lsh t piece ModernMie 
ranine room auit. E xcellent condition 
jfcatir ÌM 7W ._____________________________

to take me back to city with you 
la lots of fun there.”

sFV K N -TU Bf! Pkilco Conaole w ltS bat-

O
H. ■
1 M E

1 R E

r
47T
IME
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MAJOR riO OPlIOUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAMS•  SERIAL $TORY well, f ello w s , i’ll leave

WORKING WIVES AS THE RES A LITTLE SPOT WHERE I 
LOVE TO SIT AND WATCH THE SOFT 
EVED, BUST LITTLE SQUIRRELS . 

CHATTERING AND LAUGHING WHILE 
THEy WORK-—THEVRE AN INSPIR
ATION TO ME --  THEIC INDUSTRY 
THEIR CONTENTMENT WITH THEIR. 
LOT — THETRE HUMAN, MORE 
THAN HUMAN " S O  BEAUTIFUL, ,
SO BUSY SO GAY ___S'

N  S O ---- LONG A  hi"If/-----

r EGAD, BUSTER,SNIFFING TUOSE 
. CUEMICALS IN MY LABORATORY 

MUST UAVE AGGRAVATED THE OLD Y) 
ASTHMATIC AILMENT I  CONTRACTED «  

IN ICELAND/ TELL MARTHA TO PRERARS 
c A Bovt/L OF St>UP, A STEAK WITH

m u sh r o o m s  and a  dish o f  r ic e  \
PUDOIN6 —~ KAFF-KAFF/;^—  x HAVE 
NO TASTE FOR FOOD, BUT l  MUST BUILD 
ENOUGH RESISTANCE TO CARRY ON WITH 
MY INVENTIONS HAR-RUMPW/.? MY 
PLIGHT IS NOT UNLIKE T-HAT OF THE 
• POET KEATS,TOILING AT U\S fl''®
IMMORTAL “OQE TO A ^  Hks

j NIGHTINGALE", WHILE _
> DYING AT '  '

IL L  AGE _ ^ k
° f 2 5  /

l  JUST SAW ^  
T i£  MISSUS -SHE 
SAID TO TELL , 
YOU THERE’S A i 

f PAN OF HASH j 
, ON THE TIRE, 1 
/  BUT SHE'S NOT 
, SENDING ANY j. 
:> ENGRAVED ) 
K INVITATIONS//

'REMEMBER,^ 
NOW, IT'S MY 
BET HE HAS j 
BOTH FEET * 

ON THE FLOOR 
s  BY 7 PM. 
f  AND THAT i  

HE COMES ’ 
/  OUT OF HIS j  
[ CORNER B  
Jk  EATING/ A

Y fa tr r d n y i D o l ly  n rr lv e*  oa  
fprtnn p r« u » r ta  to  le a v e  fo r  th e  
» » M a i. Alar Inn e x p la in «  e v e r y -  
ilnfi. h e r  h o p e »  o f  r e p a ln  m  
« »  * lo v e ,  h e r  e ffo r t*  t o  r e p a ir  

[•  ' o f  th e ir  m a r r ia g e .  
* ■  D o l ly  to  c a l l  th e  
p a in s: to  h a p p e n  v e r y

again. The summer heat came 
early, long scorching Bays, humid 
nights. Steadfastly, Marian cared 
for the bqby, letting the house
work slide, resting when the baby 
slept.

Her love for the child was 
something like worship; she 
watched her development with a 
half fearful awe. To Marian, the 
tiny Infant was a miracle, a God- 
given miracle.

Randy and Dolly came every 
day. They quietly installed com
forts, an electric refrigerator 
which the apartment did not 
afford, fans, linen sheets, which 
were cooler than muslin. Marian 
grew thin, blue shadows made her 
eyes enormous, her hands were 
rough from daily laundry work.

Dolly expostulated, she begged, 
she even became angry. Randy 
talked earnestly to Marian. They 
were friends. What were friends 
for, anyway? He’d send a maid, 
two maids—better still, he’d And 
an apartment near the lake.

Marian stood firm. Wearily she 
reiterated the old theme. “Dan 
says to stick it out. Dan says if 
you accomplish a thing yourself, 
you have pride—” •

“But Dan would send you more 
money if he knew,” Randy argued. 
“You’re losing weight—you'lh be 
sick.”

“But Glad is gaining—she’s all
riifht ”

her bed, sleeping, rousing to look 
with contented eyes at the baby 
who, under the able ministrations 
of the nurse, lost her rasl) and 
fever immediately. After a few 
days, Marian moved to the wide 
porch swing, there to idly hope 
and plan and dream.

The weeks hurried by and she 
awoke each morning to new 
strength. She could feel energy 
and vitality humming through her 
veins. She swam and rested, she 
tanned a beautiful brown, rich 
color dyed her cheeks and lips.

The baby was a rollicking, pink 
and white bit of gladness.

With the coming of September, 
Marian realized the time had come 
to think about the long trip to 
Portland. Marian wanted to go, 
she was well and strong, the baby 
was old enough to travel. Instinc
tively, she shrank from going. It 
meant so much, that journey to 
Portland, so very much. Dan’s let
ters had not shown one sign of 
interest, had given her not one 
shred of hope.

• see».
CHAPTER XXX

T ? was after midnight. The hos- 
+ pital was quiet. The corridors 

S were dark except for shaded 
lamps on the nurses’ desks. Now 

, ar.d then a red light flashed over a
* door, reflecting itself in the shin- 
\  ing floor. In a brightly lighted

room, Marian was being lifted to
a rubber-tired cart. She was pale, 
Jjer eyes black with suffering. She 
caught Dolly’s hand.

“You’ll go with me?”
Dolly raised her eyes to the still 

geqial face of Dr. M< >8. “May I?”
He nodded.
Marian said, " I’m going to be 

brave, Dolly. But if I should for
get myself, if I should beg for 
Dan, don’t weaken, don’t send for 
him. I’ve explained how I feel 
about Dan. I want to be ready for 
him. Promise me.”

“I  promise.”
“And—if anything should hap

pen—” She bit a  quivering lip.
“Yes, dear.”
“Tell him that I  was brave. Tell 

him that I was happy to have his 
baby. Try to make him under-

V A /hat'l l  it
B E , M A JO R  

DEATH 
OR HASH

A N  Sept. 10, Randy’s chauneur 
took them back to the apart

ment. Dolly had made it ready. 
There was food in the refrigera
tor. The rooms had been cleaned 
and aired.

Marian set a day for her leav
ing and she worked toward it 
feverishly. A few new clothes for

i a S t «c HEROES ARE MADE-NOT BORN J.R.WlUlflMS

In the Killer's Clutches
| F 1H lSlSTW  WEREWOLF O F WOLF 
C R E E K  CAMYo N - - I 'D o m ,T  
S/WVY HOW IT COULD THROW

-  KMl'lFL «

LEAVING’
LITTLE

B e a v e r  in

0 W O 0 :O O 'O ° oJ ” ’
stand how much I love him—haw 
much I hat e always loved him.” 

“You’ll tell him yourself, dar
ling.” Dolly held her hand as the 
cart was trundled down the quiet 
hall. She stood by staunchly. 
When Marian cried out, “Dan— 
Dan—” she soothed her gently. 
After that there was blessed ob
livion for Marian.

right.” ... , .....
“She’d gain faster—■”
“Dr. Moss says she is perfect.” 

Marian laid a beseeching hand on 
his arm. “I’d crawl on my knees 
to ask for help if the baby needed 
it. But she doesn’t. Dan and I 
are providing for her. Please let 
me do tjiis. Please let me do it 
the hard way.”

Glad, who had outgrown every
thing. a. few conveniences for 
travel. She had her own old 
dresses changed a bit and cleaned.

On the last night, with nothing 
left but a bed and one chair, these 
to be called for on the morrow, 
Marian sat in the bare emptiness, 
the baby in her arms.

“We’re going to see your daddy, 
Glad,” she said softly.

The baby crowed and kicked 
and threw her little arms about. 
She had a straight, strong back 
and straight, strong legs- Marian

0®i/q
W H ERE OLD 
HASJEOM WAG 
HWSTEROljSLY 

k n i f e d , 
RED RYDER

Q uickly 
Fo l l o w s  t h e  

k i l l e r s

HE sun was making a rectan
gular patch on the carpet when 
r.awokje. She stirred and Dolly 
nti to the bed. She kissed Mar
i’s white cheek-
‘It’s all over, darling,” she said.

TPHEY let her atone after that, 
-*■ standing by, ready. July was 
a nightmare of burning heat and 
parched winds. Toward the end 
of July, Glad developed a heat 
rash, she fretted and had a little 
fever. Marian’s hollow eyes be
came frenzied pools. That was 
when Randy and Dolly stepped in.

Dolly had said crossly, “I guess 
you can pay a visit to your best 
friend. I guess Dan wouldn't 
mind that.”

They drove for hours, Anally 
stopping at a white cottage in the 
cool darkness of deep woods. Lake 
Michigan danced and sparkled 
beyond the trees. A fresh little 
breeze rustled the leaves. Marian 
stumbled as she stepped from the 
car and Randy carried her to a 
cool, green and white. bedroom.

Doing so, he muttered, “And we 
didn’t get you here a moment too 
soon, young lady. In fact, hardly 
soon enough.”

COM * *9 3 9  B *  M .S f B V I C F  INC T  M B E C . U- S . PA'aim »iiaigui, mss- ...... .....
often likened her to a rose bud— 
if a rose bud could have shining 
blue eyes. Her hair was definitely 
reddish and Marian loved it. The 
ends duck tailed engagingly, it 
was thick and silken. She laughed 
and hugged the small body.

“We’ll see your daddy in a few 
days,” she repeated. “Oh, Glad, 
will he want us? You're to be my 
offering, my precious gift for 
him.”

Randy and Dolly took them tq 
the train. Lifting the baby from 
Marian’s arms, Randy said, 
“You’ve got something here, 
Marian.”

She laughed. “Naturally I think 
so.” To herself she said, “I have 
done one perfect thing. I t is 
enough to make up for all the 
things I didn’t do?”

iTo Be Concluded)

“Yei. Dr. Moss says that she is 
the most beautiful little girl.” * 

“A beautiful little girl. Her 
name is Glad—Glad Harkness.” 
Marian’s long lashes fell, she was 
asleep. She looked very young 
and small in the high white bed.

They took Glad home after twq 
weeks. Randy and Dolly and a 
strangely shaken Marian, took her 
home. Randy had been doubtful 
about the small apartment. He hpd 
suggested larger quarters and 
nurses, a fleet of them, he said. 
Marian had refused. ;

“No,” she had said. “Glad’s 
father is supporting her.”

*  •  *

'PRYING weeks followed. Mar- 
ian’s strength was slow in re

turning; the baby’s food formula 
had to be changed and changed

The Porting of the WaysA LLEY OOP
AHH!GODDESS MINERVA, AFTER THE FLEET’S IN 

AND WE’VE JUST 
MADE CONTACT 
WITH OUR MAIN 
FORCE, JUST OUT
SIDE THE ----------
.WALLS/ (GOOD/

FAIR GODDESS, V " —
. WE BUT AWAIT f  OH, NO! MV 
7  YOUR LEAD /  WORK IS DONE 
{  IN OUR HOUR [FROM NOW ON, 
OF TRIUMPH! WOU BOYS ARE

IN SPITE OF OOP’S I 
OPPOSITION, THE 
TROJANS TORE j 
DOWN A PART OF 
THEIR CITY WALL 
AND BROUGHT IN 
THE GREAT WOODEN 
HORSE, LEFT BY 
THE GREEKS WHEN 
THEV APPARENTLY 
GAVE UP THE 
SIEGE OFTROY 
AMD SAILED 

AWAY

.  o v y i / u c o D  |Y l  I IN  C  f s  V  r A j  ,

TEN LONG SEARS, THANKS TC 
WE HAVE AT LAST SUCCEEDED 

■ l in  En t e r in g  t r o y /

ALLEY OOP/

FTHE August days were like a 
A blissful dream. Marian lay in By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WTSC Exes To Name 
Queen Candidates

"Then  
w h a t  
DO YOU 
WANT 
ME ID  
TELL YOU

That’s  1
A  HARD 

QUESTION .
to a n s w e r ;
IT MIGHT 
CHANGE t h e  
WHOLE COURSI 
OF YOUR. LIFE 
WHY DONT 

YOU Try ME ( 
First? J

X c a n t  T a k e  a  telephon e-
TÔ A M O V I E -------AND GOSH,
A fe l l a  c a n t  h o ld  h a n d s  

WITH A V O IC E / J
» O f COURSE , I ’M STILL 

CRAZY ABOUT "THE GIRL IVE- 
BEEN GONG WITH, BUT THE 
NUMBER, i  JUST MET HAS

BEAUTIFUL DARK J~~ 
----- - EYES/ /

IF  YOU ^  
WERE ME, 
WOULD YOU 

\ TAKE HER 
I OUT IF 

SHE’D GO?

FLAPPER FANNY
FRBckles 
Turns to 

THE
MYSTERIOUS
"TELEPHONEvotes»
. Fob. 

advice —

Special To The NEWS
CANYON. Oct. 9—West Texas

’ State College-ex-students are pre
paring for their greatest homecom
ing on October 28 and former stu-

- dents living in Oray county will be 
asked to nominate a candidate for

* homecoming queen.
One -oc-student will be designated

* in each county to call meetings of 
the former students, who will nom
inate their candidate and certify 
her name to Mrs. Tommie Montfcrt 
of Canyon, who is general chair
man of homecoming

This year's program ts so large 
that a circus tent will be rented 
and pitched near Consins Hall. It 
will house the Monte Carla cantina, 
where games of various kinds will 
be directed by Ouy Harp, Mr. Harp 
says his sideshow will have "at-

* mosphere” and color.
J. B. Speer of Canyon will direct 

that portion of the Ex-Student 
Night club which will be housed In

* Cousins Hall. This will include Co-
* coanut Grove, Rainbow Gardens, 

Old Tasccsa bar. an oriental room, 
and broadcast. Nearly two hundred 
persons will be needed to run vari
ous parts of the night club.

The Faculty Follies" will be fea
tured at a morning as'embly pro
gram. Student stunts will enliven 
the football game at 2:30 o'clock be-

„ tween St. Mary's university of San 
Antonio and the Buffaloes. This 
will be an Alamo Conf erence game 
A student football queen will be 
crpMHM. it,

% Coronation of the homecoming

■ r  Gee,
}  1 DOrfT 

‘  EVEN
know

WHO YOU
ARE!

Get Out of Town!
ro r GQO'NISS SAKESr- y  YO'LL b e  

-IT MIGHT NEVAH < SORRY THET 
ROLL BACK/ GO 'HEAD \YO DID. LI'L 

AN' SET EF TO' WANTS/-1 ABNER. -  
BUT, ME -AH AIM* Y O U  BE 
T' HURRY B.ACK H SORRY THET 
T DOGPATCN.7 J \  YO DID -

YO'LL NEVAH FIND V  
TH' WHEEL BY \ 
MERELY A SETTIN' I 
T H A R "- IT DONE I  
ROLLED OVER 
THET CLIFF DOWN 

, INTO THEM WOODS/

WHUT LUCK THET YO COME 
ALONG, BARNEY BARGREASE/ 
AN' THET YO' IS HURRYIN' 
BACK T ' DOGPATCH TOO/- 5 
W E OUGHTA MAKE IT FAST 
IN THIS TRUCK.//  __ '

1 OH u  
H A P P Y
D A Y .C '

SHO'
'NUFF.

‘I  got a tin bank, too—my uncle Ben says anybody’s a 
fool tha'- outs all his money in hawgs.” By ROY CRANEThe End of a Beautiful DreamWASH TUBBS

take place in the main AVE. Tie THE 
CURSE OF HlPPA- 
HULA, GENTLEMEN 
VNKEN VA STICKS 
VER NOSE IN THE 
BEAUTY COIN’S.

NOBODY CAN! WITHOUT YELLOW LAVA,] 
THE FORMULA IS \A IOQ. T H L K S i

THAT’S  
JUST IT. 
.VÆ

CAN'T!
if The e r u p t io n  was s o

VIOLENT THAT IT BLEW ALL THE 
YELLOW LAVA AWAV, THEN HOW 
THE BLAZES CAN YOU MAKE 

— i THE BEAUTY SECRET?

HOLD EVERYTHIN G

Nei Deny Romance THERE’S ALWAYSLOS ANGELES, Oct. 9 (AT—Bette 
Orabel, blond film actress, her 
mother. Mrs. Lillian arable, and 
Artie Shaw, the band leader, arriv
ed on the same transcontinental 
train. The reporters' ques.lcn about 
a Shaw-arable romance, the an
swers were:

Miss Orahle; “You knew I can't 
discuss romance now.”

Mr. Shaw: "You’ll have to ask 
Mies Grable'•

Mrs. arable: “Why don't you tell 
them? It’s nothing to b<- ashamed 
of, and after all, it’s the truth.” By EDGAIt MARTINMore?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

O H  H 
MJHACG O , — • M'feTAH VAAMOV >

Avi Ouyvivy mv&s  B o o ts  
AW SORTA RECKON 

V'.Y'&'&T 91M VJANVS TO 
©E AUOKÆ „  ____ y .

MlStAH WANOY 
A \N T  G V O X tot j
BE. H'EAH NO 
FVO’.M J  — - , THAT T

The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters UtHcUvm-Pills ‘Well, well! Whose little bovs ane you?’
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Mainly About 
People Fkon* Ilona h r  thb  

Column to Tho Nows 
H i  tortol Room* *t

Byron L. St. Clair and C. D. West. 
Texas highway patrolmen stationed 
at Pampa. made a business trip to 
Bpearman today.

The ease of Elvln Wesilry et us vs. 
Fred Cullum. a damage suit, was 
the frist case to be heard today in 
31st district court, as the third week 
of the tenu opened. Judge Henry 
Bishop of Amarillo represents the 
plaintiffs. John F. and Aarcn Stur
geon of Pampa. the defendant.

Members cf the Slat district court 
grand Jury are to reconvene tomor
row after having been In adjiurn- 
ment since September 28.

D. R. Crowell of Pampa was un
injured when the car In which he 
was riding was in collision with 
one operated by J. F. McKinney in 
Amarillo yesterday afternoon.

E. Menefee. owner of a house at 
883 Locust street, reported to po
lice today that the house had been 
entered and all the light fixtures 
stolen. The house, unoccupied, was 
entered by cutting the screen and 
forcing a window.

City police arc holding a man 
on shoplifting charges following 
his arrest late Saturday night. 
Fifteen pair of women's silk hose 
were recovered. He has not been 
arraigned.

C. JU Kuykendall s 
was

Market Briefe
OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 

OKLAHOMA CITY. O ct. B <AP>— 
<U8DA>—C*ttfc M lftUc and to ta l 2.600; 
calve* 1.200: medium light* 8 .25; cows 
upw ard  to  6.06; build m ostly 5.25-6.00; 
verniers mostly 9.00 d o w n ; s laugh ter 
calves 6.00-7.60; stockcra m ostly 6.50- 
8.60.

Hew* salable and to ta l IflOO; extrem e 
top  6.85 to  sh ip p e rs ; bulk 170-270 lbs. 
6.66-76^ packing sows 6.25-50; stags up to 
6 .0 0 .

Sheep salab le  and to ta l 600; lambs, top 
8.76; moat sale* 8.00-60:

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS. City, 0< t. 9 (A P I—  (U SD A i 

—H njrs: Ssrtablc and to ta l 2600; top  6.8U 
to all In te re s ts ; good to  choice 180-280 
Hi». 6.60-80; heavies sc a rc e ; good to  choice 
150-180 lbs. 6.15-70; sows 6.25-75; a few 
1 hehtweights to 6.86; stock pigs 6.25 
down.

C a ttle : Salable 22.500; to tal 23.600; 
calves salable 8.800; to ta l 4,000; choice 
mixed yearlings 10.75; good heifers 9.85: 
odd lots good beef cows up to  6.25; most 
vealers 9.50 d o w n : good to  choice Stock
ers 8.00-9.26: good to  choice stock steer 
calve« 8.60-10.00.

Sheep: Salable 7,000. to ta l 9.000; native 
lam bs 9.00 down ; good to  choice rango  
lambs above 9.50: range ew e 3.60-4.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 9 (A P i— B utter 743.- 

209, sU ady ; cream ery —93 score 28%-29% ; 
92. 28*4; 91. 27% ; 90. 25*% ; 89. 24% : 
88, 2 3% : 90 centralised  carlo ts, 26% -% . 
Kggs 4.489, firm  ; fresh  graded, ex tra  
first«  local 22, cars 22; Y irsts local 18%. 
cars 19.

Poultry  live. 28 trucks, s te a d y ; hens 
4% lbs. up 14%} under 4%  lbs. 12% : 
leghorn hens 10% ; bro ilers 2% lbs. and 

. . . .  under colored 15%. P lym outh  Rock 18, 
, c o n d i t i o n :  W hite Rock 18; leghorn bro ilers 2 lbs. and
reported favorable today at I under ! '4% ; leghorn sp rin g s  over 2 lb».

Worley hospital where he was taken J»; dock» «% "*• "«Vco,°™? 1S- ***** 
Saturday night for treatment of a U; turkcif,..1.<̂ i ^ '  
skull fracture and brain concussion)-- .  -  .  _  _
suffered when the car in which h e j N a F l S  LOOK 1 0  1  U H  
was riding overturned on a slip-1 
pery oiled road east of LeFors. He 
is an employe of the Shamrock Oil For Mediation Plan
St Oas company.

Wayne Green, White Deer foot
ball star, has been taken to his 
home after having a broken foot 
set. He was Injured In a game Fri
day night at White Deer.

Mrs. J. F. Henderson was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Mrs. S. C. Jenson has been taken 
to her home from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Mrs. O. E. Palmer underwent an 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday. Her condition to
day was reported favorable.

Mrs. B. T. Gaines underwent an 
operation this morning a t Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital.

Barton Haymes was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital Saturday.

J. L. Setts of Mobeetie was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jameson are

BERLIN, Oct. 8 (/P>—Germany
waited confidently today fer the 
peace many of Her millions believed 
just around the corner.

Nazis cited two reasons for their 
optimism that the end of Polish re
sistance In the east forecast an end 
to European hostilities.

First, they said, Adclf Hitler’s 
hand was open tc anyone who would 
clasp it in peace.

Second, they looked toward Pres
ident Roosevelt for mediation.

Nazi ofliclals have stressed Hit
ler's readiness to accept a peace ini
tiative from the United States pres
ident. ,

With no official answer yet from 
Great Britain or France, however, 
and trm.v communiques still re
porting only minor activity on the 
western front, German officialdom 
enjoyed its first week-end cf leisure 
in five weeks.

The army command's communi

hos-
the parents of a daughter, born que of yesterday’s activities Indi

cated a lull in the west, but said 
German forces in the east were 
continuing to march toward the 
German-Russian border in conquer
ed Poland.

I t reported only “local scouting 
and troop activity," “minor artillery 
fire on both sides” and “only little 
scotf.tng plane activity” in the west,

yesterday at Pampa-Jarratt 
pital.

Condition of Dr. A. J. Black was 
reported favorable at Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital today following a ma
jor operation Friday.

Dean Dark underwent an opera- 
tiop at a local hospital Sunday. Hts 
condition Is reported favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thompson re
turned Sunday from Dallas where 
Mr. Thompson transacted business 
and from Nacogdoches where they 
visited with relatives.

Miss Virginia Roberts, Floy Dew -
• jM * »  Ortfftr. and Marvto Petty, aKDOVER. N. J.. Oct. 9 (fly- 
students a t West Texas State col- F rlu  Kuhn n(lUonal leader of the 
lege in Canyon, visited In the home German-American Bund, says "the

Kuhn Says Germans 
In U. S. Persecuted

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crisler and 
Mrs. Leu Roberts over the week
end.

Mrs. Ellen Chapman and daugh
ter, Bernice, left Sunday for New 
York City. Washington, D. C„ and 
ether eastern points where they 
will visit for two weeks.

RALLY
(Continued From Page 1)

Harmon. W. D. Walters, Frank Cul
berson. L. L. McColm, D. L. Park
er. Dr H. L. Wilder, Sheriff Cal 
Rose, and W. E. James.

Rotary Club—Ray Barnes. E. W. 
Cabe, Thomas Clayton, R. L. Ed
mondson, Joe Key, Luther Pierson, 
M W. Jones, and W. T. William- 
aon.

Kiwanis Club—Joe Gordon. Jeff 
Bearden, T. F. Smalling, Shelby 
Oantz, Frank Hill. Foster Fletcher, 
E. W. Voss, and Raeburn Thomp
son.

Members of the Salvation Army 
advisory board are:

Arthur M. Teed, chairman; Tex 
DeWecse, vice chairman; J. M. Col
lins, treasurer; L. L. Sone, secre
tary; Sherman White, C. H Walk
er, Paul Kasishke. Dan Gribbon. 
Jess Wynne, Charles Burton. Aaron 
Meek. W. A. Bratton. Fred Thomp
son. George Berlin, Dr Calvin 
Jones. J. L. Southern, L. H. John
son, R. O. Hughes, and C. E. Mc- 
Grew.

Among 100 per cent contributors 
today were employes of the Tex 
Evans BUick Co., the Pampa post- 
office, and the local offices of the 
Fort Worth Ac Denver Railroad.

Checks May Make 
Beds Feel Better

CINCINNATI, Oct 9 (AV-The de
feated Cincinnati Reds felt bad but 
they were expected to recover some 
by the time they receive checks of 
$4.282.88 as Individual shares in tire 
World Series pool, little short cf the 
four-game series record of *4.674.87 
received by each member of the 
Chicago Cubs team last year.

Each Yankee will get »5,614.20 
T!je players’ pool this serlts was 
8440.118.84. the third highest In his
tory. The largest po3l was *460.002.66 
In 1926, when the Yankees played 
the New York Oiairts six games.

014 Trail D rirtr Die*
BAN ANTONIO, Oct. S (AV-Fu

neral sendees for another of the 
thinning ranks of old trail drivers 
wOl be held tomorrow f ir  Valen
tine Meleher, 74.

The old trail driver and merchant 
died Saturday. V- *.-■

only persecuted race in America Is 
the German element.

Kuhn, free in *50,000 cash bail 
pending trial on charges he embez
zled *14.548 in bund funds, made 
his charge yesterday to 3.000 bund 
members at nearby Camp Nordland 
a t a German day celebration.

“The bund ts willing to fight the 
question of whether Americans of 
German descent have the same 
right to speak their minds as des
cendants of other races." he said 

"All accusations against the bund 
and myself will not be upheld in 
the courts.” he predicted 

Bund members shouted “No” when 
asked whether they had ever been 
urged to take an oath cf allegiance 
to a foreign power, commit sabotage 
or undertake espionage activities.

Woman Claims She 
Killed Pilcher

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 9 (A*)—Detective 
Sergeant Kenneth McGuire said to
day that Isabelle Messmer. 22-year- 
cld escaped New Jersey reformatory 
Inmate, told him she had killed a 
man named Buford Armstrong at 
Odessa. Tex., last March 20.

The woman, who was arrested 
here last week with a revolver In 
her handbag, asserted she was 
registered at an Odessa tourist 
camp as Dolores Martin at the time 
of the slaying, McGuire said.

A man by the name of Armstrong 
who was a former pitcher for the 
House cf David team was slain at 
Odessa cn that date, and a woman 
named Dolores Martinez was in
dicted on a murder charge In con
nection "with the- shooting.- No ar
rests had been made.

Now He Con Soy 'Oh 
Yeah!' To Doctors

BALTIMORE Oct. 9 (AT—Charles 
H. Daniels, Maryland’s oldest Civil 
War veteran, underwent a- major 
operation 18 years ago today. Three 
physicians said he wouldn't live 
through the night.

Today, Daniels celebrated his 
100th birthday. Two of the physi
cians are dead.

In 1907. 338,452 inhabitants of 
Austria-Hungary emigrated to the 
United States. This was the largest 
number cf people to move from one 
country to another in a single year.

O'DANIEL
(Continued from Page l)

pensions, teacher retirement and 
aid to dependent children and the 
blind. If adopted, the measure, 
which O'Daniel said was the only 
one which should be considered In 
view of the fate of other tax pro
posals at the last regular session, 
would be effective only until Aug
ust 21. 1941.

Rep. G. C. Moris of Greenville, 
a leader of the House forces 
which blocked "S. J. R. U,” Im
mediately commented it was 
“obvious Governor O'Daniel still 
intends to levy a tax, not on the 
oil, sulphur and gas companies, 
but on the masses of our people 
in the form of a sales tax.”
In a radio address prepared be

fore the governor spoke. Senator Joe 
Hill of Henderson charged O'Daniel 
had not fulfilled promises he made 
as a candidate. He specifically 
mentioned *30 a month pensions, 
and criticized “S, J. R. 12.” 

Injunction Goes To Court 
Meanwhile, a hearing on a pe

tition for injunction filed by Sen
ator Hill and seeking to prevent a 
slash' in the amount of pension 
checks beginning in October had 
been set for 5 p. m. today in a 
Travis county court. The suit 
sought to enjoin repayment of 
$1.338,000 loaned the pension fund 
by a Dallas bank on grounds 
liquidation of tire debt was un
constitutional. First payment on 
the loan, made in 1937,. Is due to
morrow.

We face at this «me the most 
difficult and most critical situa
tion that has ever confronted the 
citizens of Texas," Governor ODan- 
lel said, suggesting a “moratorium 
on politics” to work out a tempor
ary solution of thé social security 
problem.

The governor said he felt "the 
emergency" would warrant a spe
cial session if he could be assured 
in advance “the Job would be ac
complished."

He then proposed that In event 
of a session, plans not considered 
at the last session, those which did 
not receive a majority vote in 
either house and those which would 
raise insufficient money to meet 
social security obligations, be dis
carded.

Remaining would be the consti
tutional amendment offered at the 
general session but in statutory 
form, he said.

The ‘consumer" tax. he went on, 
had been erroneously referred to 
as a retail sales tax, but actually 
it was a tax on all consumers, and 
would derive a larger per cent of 
its revenue from large business 
establishments.

"I do not expect to submit to 
the special session any other sub
ject of legislation,” he said. "In 
submitting the plan which I  am. I 
feel this is the last hope we have ' 

Morris Opposes Sales Tax
Morris said the "consumer" tax 

mentioned by O'Daniel was the 
“worst possible form of sales tax; 
and expressed regret the governor 
had not favo-ed a session to levy 
increased taxes on natural re
sources.

“I will support an omnibus tax 
levying an increase on the nat
ural resources of this state,” he as
serted. “I will not vote for a sales 
tax, but I will vote for an oil tax, 
a sulphur tax, a gas tax. I  still be
lieve the oil companies are more 
able to pay additional taxes than 
the WPA worker.'

He declared the governor had 
asked a moratorium on politics and 
In the next breath had advocated a 
special session which should con 
sider only a constitutional amend
ment which had been the cause 
of battle in the regular session.

“In other words, the governor is 
calling for peace, but on his own 
terms,” Morris said.

“I am willing for him to call a 
special session and give the legis
lature a free hand to tax those who 
are able to pay,” he said. “If he 
will do that, I pledge him my full
est cooperation.'

Girl Scouts Of 
Troop Two Plan 
lirthday Parly
Troop two Oirl Scouts met Friday 

afternoon at the little house to plan 
a birthday party for the troop on 
October 18.

Jimmie Jean Hamilton was elected 
leader of the Robin patrol with 
Dorothy Stone, second; and Berna- 
dine Brelnlng. secretary. Other pa
trol leaders are Fatty Jo Burrow. 
Cora Lse Brandon; assistants, Libby 
Sturgeon and Dorothy Culberson.

After Cora Lee Brandon, and 
Sybil Pierson completed second 
class work, the girls worked on 
badges and ranks. Mrs. Gene Fa
thered began a class in dramatics 
and Mrs. Lee Harrah announced 
that she would give an award to 
the girl who does the most out
standing werk during the yer.

All girls of the troop wishing to 
re-reglster as Scouts are asked to 
take their national dues next Fri
day

Fifteen girls and three leaders at
tended this weekly session.

BRITAIN
(Continued From Page 1)

once been stated by both govern
ment«," he added. “No doubt as 
time goes on both governments will 
consider whether their war alms 
should be stated in more specific 
form."

Eleanor Rath bone. .Independent, 
Interposed In the discussion to in
quire whether “the Prime Minister 

aware there is a strong and 
growing demand In the country for 

more specific statement on the 
government's war aims?"

There were several cries of “No.” 
Chamberlain gave no answer.

While the nation waited for the 
cabinet to frame a  formal reply to 
Adolf Hitlers' peace gestures, Brit
ain kept her war preparations gear
ed to a high pitch.

RUSSIA

COTTON
(Continued from Page 1)

vear. and 190.8, the 1928-37 aver
age yield.

ihe  census bureau reported 6,- 
682,812 running bales, counting 
round as half bales and excluding 
linters, on this year’s crop had been 
ginned prior to Oct. 1, compared 
with 6,577.109 a year ago, and 8,- 
260,071 two years ago.

Rogers Review Denied
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AV-The 

Supreme Court refused today to 
review a decision sustaining s *33,- 
980 deficiency federal income tax 
assessment for 1933 against Mrs. 
Betty Rogers and the estate of her 
late husband. Will Rogers.

(Continued From  Page 1)
Its former territory. Still the war by 
Great Britain and France against 
Germany Is being waged under the 
slogan of restoration of Poland.

“Therefore, continuation of the 
war cannot be justified by anything 
and constitutes a  senseless slaugh
ter. Termination of this war would 
meet the interests of the peoples of 
all countries."
'  Hitler’s “proposals” were de
scribed as a  “real, practical basis 
for negotiations for ah early con
clusion of peace."

The editorial charged the British 
and French "ruling classes” with 
attempting "to protect their col 
onies against Oerman claims and 
enjoy unshared control over the 
exploitation of hundreds of mil
lions of Colonial Slav«*;" ' __ 'j j

Russian newspapers printed djs< 
patches from Tallinn, Estonia, as
serting Lithuania was eager for the 
agreement she h  negotiating wtth 
Russia and for "Soviet protection 
against Imperialistic countries.’

Helsinki dispatches saying Fin
land was taking "extraordinary" 
defense measures also were given 
prominence.

Diplomatic observers said Russia 
apparently was striving to strength
en her position In aU possible di
rections.

Interest centered on the Impend
ing Finnish negotiations. Like - Es
tonia and Latvia, which already 
have granted Russia Important 
concessions In nonaggresskm agree 
ments. Finland is dwarfed by her 
huge neighbor.

But the Finns were expected to 
put up more of an argument than 
their neighbors In northern Europe

Foreign circles said Ftnlahd Was 
seeking the diplomatic backing of 
Sweden and Germany and prob 
ably would be supported by 
Sweden.

Informed Moscow sources foresaw 
Finnish acceptance of any "rea
sonable" Soviet proposals, but pre
dicted Finland would balk a t pay
ing too high a price.

Belief was expressed here that 
Russia might seek the unfortified 
Islands of Lanvansaarl and Setekar. 
which control the approaches to 
Leningrad through the Gulf of 
Finland.

If. however. Russia should ask 
control of the As land Islands, it 
was believed Sweden would back 
Finnish objections and SoHclt Oer 
man support. Ihe Islands, fying be
tween Finland and Sweden, are 
unfortified, but their possession 
would give Russia power over Fin
nish and Swedish shipping and 
might threaten Stockholm.

Germany’s interest would be in 
her heavy imports of Swedish 
iron, timber and other products.

■ ----------to— :-------
The Bank of England carries its 

premises, furniture, and fittings on 
Its balance sheets ns assets to the 
value of one pound sterling.

Fire Hazards To 
Be Demonstrated 
At City Schools

School children of Pampa will be 
shown many of the common fire 
hazards apt to be feund in any 
home when members of the Pampa 
Fire department visit schools during 
fire prevention week, this week, 
with a miniature house.

The schedule for the week fol- 
dows:

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—Hcly 8ouls 
school.

Wednesday. 2:48 p. tn.—Woodrow 
Wilson school; 3 p. m.—Sam Hous
ton school.

Thursday. 9:30 a. m.—Junior high 
schcol; 1:30 p. m.—Horace Mann 
school: 2:30 p. m.—Baker school.

Making the trips will be Fire 
Chief Ben White. Assistant Chief 
Tom Eckard, Captain Eddy Gray 
and other firemen.

Home Inspection blanks will be 
distributed among students in all 
schools, to be filled out with the 
aid of parents.

Pampa luncheon clubs will be 
visited during the week by speakers 
who will discuss fire prevention.

Firemen will visit the business 
section cf the city In search of fire 
hazards.

Canadian Supervisor 
Seht To Shamrock

Supervision by the Pampa office 
of the business of the Texas Old 
Age Assistance commission will be 
limited to two counties, Gray and 
Roberts, as a result of the trans- 
ferrai of a TOAAC investigator, 
Canadian, to Shamrock, where he is 
to be In charge cf Collingsworth 
and Wheeler counties.

John B. Hessey, supervisor sta
tioned at Pampa. planned to make 
bis regular visit to Shamrock to
morrow and to Wheeler on Wednes
day.

J. E. Norman, Investigator for
merly stationed at Canadian, and In 
charge of Hemphill, Lipscomb, and 
Hansfcrd counties, has been trans
ferred to Shamrock to replace 
James E. Nicholson, In Wheeler and 
Collingsworth counties. Mr. Nichol
son resigned to enter the ministry.

Highly prized books made for the 
early kings and popes were so ex
pensive that they actually cost their 
weight in gold.

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Ro m  Bldg.— Phono 125

War Flashes
CLINTON. Mass.. Oct 9 (AV- 

U. 8. Senator David I. Walsh (D- 
Mass.>, a leader In the fight for
retention of the embargo on ex
perts or of munitions to warring 
nations, declared In an Interview 
today that the odds were “ten to 
one" that the United States would 
be drawn Into the European war.

■MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1 9 3  9
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Seouls Invited To 
Allend Stale Fair

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
TODAY

(By The A ssociated P n a a l
Oct. 9, 1914—Antwerp falls to 

the Germans; Russians end ad
vance in East Prussia.

PARIS, Oct. 9 (A*)—French
tro ps reported today that Ger
man- raised a huge sign over 
rear the town of Nene Breisach 
blockhouses on the Rhine river 
which read: “French comrades, 
don’t  fire on your German 
friends.”

The report added that the “sign 
suffered greatly from French 
bullets.”

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 9 (A>—Be
cause Denmark wants to economize 
cn electric current and coal con
sumption, school children will get 
an extra hour of sleep during the 
1939-40 school year.

Officials announced today achcols 
will open at 9 a. m. Instead of the 
customary 8 a. m. starting Nov. 1. 
Denmark Imports most of her coal 
supply. •_

Business Men To 
Have International 
Relations Forum

An International relations forum 
will be conducted in the county 
court room at 7:30 o'clock Monday 
evening, October 23.

Pampa business men will be lead
ers of the discussion.

The American Association of Uni
versity Women will sponsor the 
event.

Exchanges To Close
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AV-A11 do

mestic financial and commodity ex
changes (except livestock) will be 
closed Thursday. Oct. 12 (Colum
bus Day). Canadian and European 
markets will be open.

There are 12,500 officers In the 
British army. Each year 600 addi
tions are needed to keep it up to
strength.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
Far Appointment Phone tfl*

Boy Scouts. Scoutmasters and 
«coûtera of the Adobe Walls council 
today received an Invitation to be 
the guests of the State Fair of 
Texas at Dallas on October 20. The" 
letter of Invitation was received by 
Scout Executive Fred Roberts.

“This Is an invitation to  your 
council to attend the State Fair of« 
Texas In Dallas. AU Scouts and 
Scouters, whether or not in uni
form, upon presentation of their 
membership certificate wUl be ad
mitted to the grounds If on foot at. 
the main gate and if In a oar a t 
the Pennsylvania avenue gate," the 
letter from L. L. Hlegel read. •

Hie fair this year Is one of thee* 
greatest and best In history. Added 
attractions Includes the National 
Hereford show, with *10.000 In . 
prizes, a large Chemurgic show, the 
first of its kind tn the southwest, 
and many other Interesting attrac
tions.

Circle Ten council of Dallas «ill 
present an appropriate 8cout Citi
zenship Dedication ceremony a t a 
Court of Hcnor a t 11 a. m.

Duchess May Opeu 
Home To Officers

PARIS, Oct. 9 (AT—The French* 
government was understood today 
to have approved a plan cf the 
Duchess cf Windsor to establish a 
convalescent home for British offi
cers In her Riviera Chateau a t Cap 
D'Antibes.

The Windsors, Itw aa said, will pay
all expenses of equipping the home 
and meet operation costs expected 
to amount to approximately $75.000.

The Duchess was believed to be 
planning to be hostess to the first 
group of British wounded.

jink them together
in  you t  m im i ?

[T'S may ta ,study nostril
g e t  quick  
lit  w ith  M<

re lie f'fro m

This eo o th ln g  o in tm e n t raOue 
th e local con gestion , th u s  halpti 
to  d e a r  th e  breath in g pam n 
M rnth oiatu m  also checks sntflua 
sneezing. soreness d ue to  colds, 
soothes Irrlteted m em branes at 
prom otm  hea ling . And Its sapors 
likew ise carry «M nfort deep In to  the 
c o ld -in fe ste d  a ir paasages.
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FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of 
great acting and dancing 
to give you more pleasure

TICKETS

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Announces the Removal of 
Offteas to 584 Combo-Warley

(Continued from Page 1)
Iness Manager Roy McMillen in 
the city hall and at the Santa Fe
station.

Fans are urged to secure tickets 
immediately and avoid a last min
ute rush and also the chance that 
the train will be cancelled because 
of lack of reservations.

A block of reserved seat tickets 
will be received here early tomor
row and will be on sale at the 
school business office in the city 
hall.

IHEARD. . .
A MAN SAY:

My wife is a self-ap
pointed valet. She al
ways has that other 
HAT of mine ready for 
every occasion.

Have Your
Hat Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Sure— Safe— Economical Transportation

GO BY  B U S
,  To Tho Noxt Town or Across tho Confinant

For Inform ation Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TEBMIN AL

THEY HAVE THE

■«T

FOR MORE PLEASURE
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination 

of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos 
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with 
a more pleasing aroma. . .

A n d  when you try them you’ll find that these are 
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in 
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

h e s t e r f ie ld
Capylighi I»», Loci IT * Mrss> rosaceo Co,


